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The Indian Lac Research Institute
(ILRI) was started, on the basis of
recommendation of an enquiry
committee constituted by the
Government of India to enquire into the
condition of the Indian lac trade and
suggest measures for its all-round
improvement. In order to implement
this suggestion, members engaged in
the lac trade at that time constituted
themselves into a private registered body
under the name, Indian Lac Association
for Research. The association set up this
institute in 7925.In 1931, the Indian
Lac Cess Committee took over this
institute. After the abolition of this
committee, ILRI came under the
administrative control of the Indian
Council ofAgricultural Research (ICAR),
from April, 1966.

The Institute
The ILRI is situated in the peaceful

suburbs, nine kilometers east ofRanchi,
on the Ranchi - Tatanagar highway and
is spread over an areaof49 ha. Located
in the main campus are : the Entomolory
Division, Chemistry Division, Plant
Sciences Section and Extension Division;
the Administrative, Finance and
Accounts, and Mechanical Sections; the
Library; besides, the residential
quarters. Adjoining this, is a small
campus housing the Technology Section
and the staff quarters. The institute has
playgrounds in both the campuses.
Adjoining the campuses there is a 36.5
ha plantation for freld experimentation.
The Institute also has a Regional Field
Research Station for Lac at
Dharamjaigarh, M.P. and runs an

Operational Research Projectin a group
ofvillages in Ranchi district. The ILRI is
a pioneer organisation devoted to
researches on cultivation, processing and
utilization of lac, which is mostly
cultivated in an area of about 80,900 sq.
km. by the tribals of Bihar and adjoining
states. Since its inception, the Institute
has persistently endeavoured to develop
and disseminate appropriate
technologies to boost up lac production.
A good number ofproducts and processes
have alreadybeen developed and efforts
are continuingto explore newer areas in
view of everchanging requirements of
the industry. ILRI has attained
international recognition for its
contribution in cultivation and utilization
aspects oflac.

Objectives

The objectives of the Institute are :

to carry out researches towards
effecting improvement in the
production, processing and
standardization of lac and study its
constitution and modifications so as
to intensifylac production and extend
its utilisation:
to extend the results of research
through publicity, maintaining
liaison with and providing technical
service to the growers for
improvement in lac production and
indigenous industries towards
increased utilisation of lac and
improving the quality of their
products; and
to impart training in improved
methods of lac cultivation and
industrial uses of lac.

tr

tr
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Organisational Set-up

The Institute is headed by a Director.
The scientific manpower is deployed
under three divisionS : Chemistry,
Entomology and Extension, and two
sections : Plant Sciences and Technology.
The Administrative wing comprises of
Administrative Section, Finance &
Accounts Section, Hipdi Cell and Central
Stores. The auxiliary units are : Security,
Medical and Estate Maintenance
Services. The technical support is
provided by the following sections :

Library, Farm Unit, Maintenance &

Workshop and Technical & Monitorins
Cell.

Staffand Budget

The Institute has a sanctioned
strength of61 scientific, 86 technical,4g
administrative, 14 auxiliary and 136
supporting grade posts.

During L992-93, the non-plan
expenditure was Rs 129.58 lakhs against
the budget estimate of Rs 120.00 lakhs,
the plan expenditure was Rs 26.G2lakhs
against the budget estimate of Rs 46.00
lakhs.

FIELD STATION

RFRS,Dharamjaigarh

Entomology Division
Chemistry Division
Extension Division
Plant Sciences Section
Technology Section

Library
Maintenance & Workshop
Farm Management
Art-cum-photography
Technical & Monitoring Cell

AUXILIARY

Admin istrative Section
Finance & Accounts Section
Central Stores
Hindi Cell

Security
Medical
Estate Maintenance
Transport

Organ izational set-up of I LR I
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Research Highlights

Breeding of superior lac insect

A cream genetic variant secreting
lighter-coloured resin has been derived
from a rangeeni line of the Indian lac
insect. This insect has provided fresh
hope ofdeveloping a breed ofiac insect
secreting lighter-coloured resin.

Artificial rearing of lac Predator

Holcocera puluerea, a major lac
predatorhas been successfully reared on

artifrcial diets. This is expected to be

useful in laboratorY studies for
developing more effective control
measures.

Akashmani, a fast grouting lac host

Ak a s hm ani (Ac a ci a aur ic ul a efo r mi s )
showed a rapid growth, among the lac
hosts raised under the experiment aimed
at developing a multistoreyed system
for lac cultivation.

Multilayered pesticidal system for roach
control

Studies to develoP a multilaYered
pesticidal system for cockroach control,
have revealed the scope ofusing aleuritic
acid-free gummyhydrolysed lac (a factory
waste) as a matrix for the sYstem.

Insulating uarnish based on shellac-
polymer blend

Dielectric properties of different
blends of shellac and polyvinylacetal
resin solutions revealed that both the

resins were compatible and their blend
(equal proportions) can be used as air-
drying type insulating varnish as it
possessed good dielectric strength (68

kV/mm) and increased resistance
towards tracking when tested according
to IS:10026-1982.

Lac-based hot-melt adhesiue

As a result of attemPts made to
develop lac-based hot-melt adhesive
composition suitable for jointing carton
and paper surfaces, a satisfactorY
compositionbased on lac andhydrolysed
lac has been prepared yielding bond
strength of 0.4 tons/sq.inch.

Improuement in the process of recouery of
lac dye

Recovery of lac dye from wash water
has been made easier by reducing one

step in the process, to minimise the cost.

Extension Highlights

More than 500 persons, sPonsored bY

different government/private organi-
sations and entrepreneurs, were given
training on cultivation, processing and
utilisation oflac through different short-
term and long-term training courses.

The technical guidance provided to
the Forest Department, Govt. of Bihar
for large scale cultivation oflac at Kundri
helped them to produce about 80 quintals
broodlac in October-November. Lac
cultivation activities at this farm
provided direct employment of 2566
mandays for local tribals and others I



DTYISION OF
Researches in progress

1.1 Improvement in lac cultiva-
tion techniques

1.1.9 To evolve suitable manage-
ment practices for brood and
sticklac production in the
light of recent frndings

Y. D. Mishra, S.G. Choudhary and M.L. Bhagat

The project aims at (i) improvingthe
lac crop management practices for
sustained production of quality broodlac
and maximising the yield of sticklac on
the conventional lac hosts and
(ii) developing a method for estimation
of broodlac requirement and expected
yield.

Techniques for kusum

During the period under report, Iac
crop could not be raised as per the
technical programme due to shortage of
broodlac. The pruning operations were
carried out as outlined in Table 1.

Table 1 Details of the seasonal
operations, on husutn,
conducted in the freld area
at Hesal

Treatment Coupe Period Operation

ENTOMOLOGY
1.1.10 Evolution of cultivation

schedule o nAhashmani (Ac a-
cia auriculaeformis) for
growin g & u s tni antd. r an g e e ni
crops

S.G. Choudhary, A.H. Naqviand A.K. Sen

Field trials were conducted as per
the technical programme (Ann. Rep.
1990-92). The following experiments
were repeated during the period under
report.

Pruning time and technique

For determining the pruning time
and technique, the comnion methods of
pruning i.e., apical and basal were tried
during different months. The total
number of buds and shoots appearing
after pruning were scored. The total
Iength of shoots were also measured.

It was found that akashmani
responded well to both the common
methods of pruning and the maximum
inoculable area was obtained from the
plants pruned in July and February
followed by October.

Optimum brood rate and age of shoot

Lac crop yields durin gthekathilgg2
season on akashmani. under different
brood rates on different age of shoots
were determined, and are given in
Table 2. In this experiment, biological
parameters oflac crop were also recorded
during the katki 7992 andtlne baisakhi
1992-93 seasons. Work onkusmi insect
could not be taken up due to
nonavailability of broodlac. The yield

m

ry

N
I

IIKH

KA, KB, KC,
KD &KE

July, 1992

July, 1992

Feb, 1993

Feb, 1993

July, 1992

Prrrnins

Cropinoculation
could not be done
due to broodlac
shortage

Pruning
Crop inoculation
could not be done

Pruning
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ratio was high at brood rates ranging
between 10 and 2og/rnon l8-month-old
shoots (Table 2).

Alte rnation of b r o o dla c

The kathi 1992 was raised using
brood from palas and ber on 20

akashmanl plants ( ten trees each for
brood Iacs of palos and ber ). Similarly,
lac crops were also raised on palas and
ber using alzashmani broodlac during
the same season. Biological parameters
of the lac crop and industrial parameters
of the lac derived from these hosts were
studied.

Table 2 Effect of age of shoots and brood rate on kathi 1992 lac yields on
akashmani

Brood Age of
rate shoots
(g/m) (month)

Brood used (g) Yield obtained (g) Brood used : yield ratio

Scraped

lac

Brood
lac

sticks

Brood

Iac

sticks

Rejected Total
lac scraped

sticks lac

Brood to Brood

brood (scraped

Iac) to total
scraped lac

2:5l:3

10

15

20

25

30

10

15

20

25

30

400

600

800

1000

1200

100

I25

150

200

250

1200

1750

2250

2000

2500

350

460

530

490

650

600

600

500

750

900

12 1:3.0 1:3.5

l:2.9 1:3.7

1:2.8 1:3.5

1:2.0 7:2.4

l:2.L I:2.6

400

600

800

1000

1200

100

t25

160

2r0

250

2000

2850

3275

3050

4250

450

500

400

700

600

500

700

780

760

960

1:5.0 1:5.0

L:4.7 1:5.6

1:4.1 l:4.9

1:3,0 1:3.6

1:3.5 1:3.8

10

15

20

25

30

400

600

800

1000

1200

100

130

160

200

250

r250

1830

2560

2030

2330

500

500

400

1300

1000

330

425

530

500

600

I:J..)

I:.1.J

L:2.5

L:2.4

24
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Alternation of broodlac from palas
and ber to ahashmani and u ice u ersa w as
found to be successful with respect to lac
yield as well as bioiogical and industrial
parameters. The colour and flow of the
Iac derived from rangeeni crops on
akashmanl were found to be superior
compared to those oflac derived from the
conventional hosts.

L.2 Physiology of lac insects and
associated insects

L.2.5 Analysis of physico-phy-
siological factors causing lac
insect preference for host
plants

A.H. Naqvi

Studies were continued on the effect
of soil application ofN,P and Kto bhalia
(Flemingia macrophylla) and galw ang
(Alibizzia lucida) plants, on some
biologicai attributes of lac insects (no. of
larvae settled/2.5 cm shoot length;
mortality after settlement; proportion of
males and sticklac yield/bush) cultured
on them, as per technical programme
(Ann. Rep. 1988). The results of the
experiments conducted using bhalia
and galw arug ltave been summarised in
Tables 3 and 4 respectively.

Experiment on bhalia

Baisalehi 1991 - 92 : The crop had
been inoculated in Oct. 1991 and the
report on density of larval settlement,
initial mortality as well as proportion of
males have been reported inAnn. Rep.
1990-92. The crop was harvested in July
1992 and the maximum lac yield was
60g/plant in N and 40g in control.

Jethwi 1992 : The crop inoculation
was made in Feb. 1992. The maximum
settlement of lac larvae was in N+P+K
(300) and minimum in K (120). The
initial larval mortality was highest in
control (42.85Vo) and lowest in P+K and
K (25Vo). Highest proportion of males
was found in N+K (32Vo) and the lowest
in K (16.66Vo). Tlne crop suffered total
mortality towards maturity.

Katki 1992: The crop was inocuiated
in July 1992 and the maximum larval
settlement was found in N+P (810) and
minimum in K (350). The initial larval
mortality was highest in N+P (3g.ETo)
and lowest in K (22.85Eo). The male
proportion was highest in K (31.42oh)
and lowest in N+P (22.22Vo). Tine
maximum lac yield was in N+P (47e)
and minimum in P (a.2d.

Baisalzhi 1992-93 : The crop was
inoculated in Oct. 1992 and the data
collected revealed that the maximum
larval settlement was in N+K (600) and
minimum in N+P (320). The initial
mortality of lac larvae was highest in
P (37.03Vo) and lowest in K (lI.77Vo).
The proportion of males was highest in
control(4\Vo) and lowest in P+K(2 1 .27 Vo).

The crop was in progress.

Experiment on gahuang

Jethui 1992:The crop was inoculated
in Feb. 1992 and the maximum lac larval
settlement was found in N+P+K and
K (320) and minimum in N+K ( 180). The
initial larval mortality was highest in
N (4I.I7Vo) and lowest in N+P (20o/o).

The proportion of males was highest in
N+P (307o) and lowest in N (19.67o). No
yield, however, could be obtained due to
high mortality of lac insects after sexual
maturity stage.
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Katki 1992 :The crop was inoculated
in July 1992. The maximum settlement
of lac larvae was in N+K (750) and
minimum in N(430). The initial larval
mortality was highest in N+K (4L.33Vo)

and lowest in P+K (14.8LVo). T};'e
proportion of males was highest in P+K
(33.337o) and lowest in N+P+K (207o).

The crop was harvested in Nov. 1992
and the maximum yield of 3009 was in K

Table 3 Effect of soil application of N, P and IKto bhalio bushes on lac
insect attributes, during various crop seasons

Crop
Season

K N+P N+K P+K N+P+K Control

and minimum of 309 in N+K.
Baisakhi 1992-93 : The crop was

inoculated in October'92. The maximum
larval settlement was in P+K (560) and
minimum in N (340). The initial larval
mortalitywas highestin N (33.827o) and
lowest in N +P (747o).The male proportion
was highest in P+K (3 0 .357o,\ and lowest
inN (22Vo). The crop is in progress.

No. oflarvae settledi2.5 cm shoot length

Baisahhi 1991 - 92

Jethwi t992

Katki 1992

Baisahlti 1992 - 93

Baisakhi 1991 - 92

Jethwi 1992

Katki 1992

Baisahhi 1992 - 93

Baisakhi 799I - 92

Jethwi 1992

Kathi 1992

Baisahhi 1992 - 93

Baisakhi L99I - 92

Katki 1992

545 580

200 120

440 350

540 450

553 640

200 300

500 480

470 340

640

260

600

560

195

180

810

320

720

250

500

600

406

280

480

450

35.80

38.46

35.00

23.21

Mortality after settlem ent (Vo)

40.20 26.30 46.30 28.60 38.30

32.50 25.00 36.11 28.00 25.00

36.36 22.85 39.50 28.00 30.00

37.03 77j7 25.00 16.66 29.78

42.00 31.80

40,00 42.85

27.00 33.33

36.76 22.22

29.32

23.07

23.33

26.78

29.00

22.50

27.27

25.92

Percentage of males

26.54 27.41 34.23

16.66 25.00 . 32.00

3t.42 22.22 28.00

28.88 28.12 30.00

33.35 33.22 35.00

20.00 20.00 21..42

26.00 31.25 3r.25

21.2t 29.41 45.00

Sticklac yield/bush (g)

60.0

2r.2

72.5

A'

- 30.0

30.0 47.0

48.0 28.0

9.4 6.0

25.0 40.0

20.0 14.0
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Table 4 Effect of soil application of \ p and Kto galw@ng bushes on
lac insect attributes, during various 

"*op ".""or"
Crop

Season
N+P N+K P+K N+P+K Control

No. of larvae settled/2.b cm shoot length
Jethwi 7992

Kathi 1992

Baisakhi 1992 - 93

Jethwi 1992

Katki 1992

Baisahhi 1992 - 93

Jethwi 7992

Katki 1992

Baisahhi 1992 - 93

Katki 7992

280 320

490 520

470 500

255

430

340

200 180 275 320

680 750 540 600

500 480 560 400

300

720

420

4t.77

39.53

33.82

34.54

20.40

23.40

Mortality after settlement (Zo)

28.57 20.00 33.33 26.66

23.00 4r.77 41.33 14.81

30.00 14.00 22.91 23.92

40.62 20.80

30.00 32.00

30.00 28.57

19.60

32.55

22.00

27.81

22.65

26.r7

Percentage of males

2t.42 30.00 27.77 23.33

26.92 22.00 24.00 33.33

30.00 30.00 25.00 30.35

2r.87 20.00

20.00 23.6r

27.50 28.57

70409090

Sticklac yield/bush (g)

300 50 30 200

L.4 Control of enemies of lac in-
sect

1.4.17 Survey of pathogenic micro-
organisms and their effect
on the development of lac
insect

A.H. Naqvi, A. Bhattacharya, S.G. Choudhary
and A.K. Sen

This project was restarted during
the year with certain modifications in
the layout of the experiment, primarily

involving survey, preservation and
identification of disease causing
microorganisms in the lac insect during
crop seasons, and ascertaining the
quantum of damage caused to the lac
insect and the crop.

The baisalehi lgg2-g} crop was raised
on 200 unpruned bushes of bhatiq.
Although the crop did not survive after
April '93, samples examined at
fortnightly intervals did not reveal the
mortality of lac insect due to microbial
disease.
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L.4.LB Field trials of chitin inhibi'
tors in combination with
other pesticides for the con'
trol of major lac predators

A. Bhattacharya

E ffect of formulated plant - origin in se'
cticides on the eggs of Eublemma amabilis

The experiment was conducted in
the laboratory for evaluating the
formulated plant - origin insecticides,
namely, R.D. - 9 Repelin, Neemguard
and Neemark, against the eggs of
E.amabilis of various ages. Adults of
E.amabilis were made to lay eggs on
paper strips under laboratoryconditions.
Eggs ofthe various age groups viz., 0-24,

24- 48, 48 -7 2, 7 2-9 6, I 6-L20 and I20 -744
h along with the paper strips were
dipped in the various emulsions of ttre
above mentioned insecticides for one
minute, air-dried and kept for hatching
in glass petri dishes. The control eggs
were dipped in water. The hatching of
the larvae from treated eggs were
recorded. The experiment consisted of
seven treatments with three replications.

, The results are given in Table 5. AII
the insecticides significantly affected
the hatching of E.amabilis eggs of all
ages. Application of these insecticides
also resulted in shrinking of the eggs,
mortality of the embryos and failure of
embryos to hatch out.

Table 5 Effect of formulated plant origin insecticides on the hatching of
E uble rnma amabilis eggs

Average percent hatching of Eublemma eggs#

Treatment

0-24 24-48

Age of eggs (h)

48-72 92-96 96-120 120-r44

R.D.-9 Repelin
(IEo)

R.D.-9 Repelin
(2Ea)

Neemguard
(3E')

Neemguard
(:5E')

Neemark
(\Eo)

Neemark
(:\Ea)

Control

62.22 65.31
(77.t7) (82.27)

37.72 62.28
(37.77) (76.66)

70.77 55.64
(84.44) (67.77)

63.62 48.23
(7e.ee) (55.55)

37.77 63.97
(37.77) (78.88)

48.21 48.15

tDD.DDl (Do,ao,

90.00 90.00
(100.00) (100.00)

47.75
(54.66)

58.09
(72,00)

65.53
(82.66)

67.63
(85.33)

59.01
(73.33)

58.09
(72.00)

90.00
(100.00)

61.22
(76.66)

54.78
(66.66)

66.14
(83.33)

52.77
(63.33)

35.21
(33.33)

45.00
(50.00)

90.00
(100.00)

52.72
(o,r.Jdl

40.98
(43.33)

47.72
(44.44)

39.83
(41.11)

64.38
(7e.ee)

62.13
(77.77)

86.45
(e8.88)

57.75
(61.66)

44.97
(50.00)

6r.76

I r 0.o0/

42.59
(46.66)

63.55
(80.00)

i1 neAT.IU

(45.00)

90.00
(100.00)

S.Em.t

C.D. atSVo

C.D. atIVo

4.53

9.87

13,83

.1.10

6.90

9.67

7.06

15.40

2r.59

8.14

17.74

24.88

8.49

18.51

25.96

7.2r

lo./l
22.03

ginal values are within parentheses
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Effect of formulated plant-origin
insecticides on the predators oflac insect

T};rekatkiL992laccrop was raised on
bhalia bushes and sprayed with the
insecticides a week aft er phunki removal.
Post treatment samples were drawn for
recording the predator populations. The
experiment consisted of seven treatments
with three replications.

There was no significant difference
in the per metre predator population
under various treatments when
compared with the control.

Effect of indiuidual and combination
sprays of formulated plant-origin

insecticides and the chitin inhibitor
(diflubenzuron) on the predator of lac
insect

The aghani L992-gB crop was raised
on bhalia bushes and sprayed with the
insecticide s after phunlzi rernoval. post-
treatment observations were taken and
the predator popuiations were recorded.
The experiment consisted of eight
treatments and three replications. The
data are presented in Table G.

Diflubenzuron (0.05Vo) alone and in
combination with Neemark (ETd or
Neemguard (57o) resulted in a highly
significant control ofthe Iac predators in
the freld.

Table 6 Effect of combination spray of formulated plant-origin insecti-
cides and chitin inhibitor on the predator population during the
aghani 1992-93 crop season

Treatment
(conc,)

Mean predator population per metre
oflac encrustation

Diflubenzuron (0.0570)

R.D.9 QEA)

Neemark (57a)

Neemguard (570)

Diflubenzuron (0.057o)+R.D.9 Repelin (270)

Diflubenzuron (0. 05%)+Neemark (570)

Difl ubenzuron (0. 0570)+Neemguard (570)

Control

3.09 (10.80)

4.39 (19.74)

4.04 (16.33)

5.39 (28.68)

3.77 (13.34)

1.36 (0.93)

1.97 (3.65)

6.24 (38.17)

S. Em. r
C,D. atSVo

C.D. atIVo

0.88

1.89

2.62

The values are arc sin { percentageq original values are within parentheses
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L.4.Lg Fortifr cation of pest manage-
ment for the control of
enemies of lac insect

S. G. Choudhary

Field trial were repeated at Kundri
orchard as per the technical programme
outlined below :

The experimentwas in an RBD with
a two-coupe system comprising of sixteen
treatments, with L5 palas trees under
each treatment replicated thrice.

Treatment t, : (Recommended
integrated control schedule in practice)
Crop inoculation on 213 of the trees at
normal brood rate i.e., 10-15 g/m, using
brood enclosed in 60-mesh synthetic
netting; heavy inoculation of the
remaining 1/3 of the trees for traP
cropping; and spraying of Thiodan at
0.05Vo concentration on the trees
inoculated at normal brood rate.

Treatment t, : Crop inoculationwith
brood, treated with Thiodan (by dipping
tn a 0.05Vo solution for 5-10 min.),at
normal rate.

Treatment t, : SpraYing of BHC, at
0.05 Vo concentration, bY the end of
March./ early April and 4gain during the
first fortnight of August, on trees
inoculated at normal brood rate.

Treatment t, : Spraying of Thiodan

+ BHC at 0.05 Vo each, during August
and September.

Treatment tu : (Control) Crop
inoculation at normal brood rate but
without any further treatment.

Further treatments, after integration
of the above, were as follows '.t1t2, trLB,

trt4, t2t3'tzt4' tst4'trt2ts, t1t2t4' t1t3t4' t2t3t4'
trt2tzt4. There were thus 16 treatments
in aII.

Piuning of the experimental trees
was done inApril. Lac samples were also
collected periodically for assessing pest
population. The baisakhi-cum-kathi
1991 - 92 crop was harvested in Oct. and
the lac yield data coilected. Lac samples
(one kg lac sticks/treatment) were also
caged for recording the number of pests
emerging therefrom. The results have
been presented in Table 7.

Introduction of BHC in the existing
integrated control schedule was effective
in improving lac yields. Dipping of
broodlac in Thiodan before inoculation
was also effective in suppressing the
pests resultingin increased yields. There
was 28.8 to 66.08 Vo redtction of total
pest population (Table 7). The per cent
increase in lac yields over control varied
from 46. 1 t o L42.5% The highest increase
in yietd was in treatment trtn(142.5o/o)
followed by t, t, t" (I34.7 Vo).
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Table 7 Effect of various treatments of pest control on the lac yields
and pest population during the baisahhi-cun-hathi lggl-g;crop
season

Treat-
ment

Pest
pOpu-

lation
density
(No,/100g)

Brood used per
tree(g)

Yield obtainea p.t tt.. {S) Reduc
tion

Increase
in yield

Brood
lac
sticks

Brood
lac
sticks

Scraped
lac

Reject-
ed lac
sticks

Total
scraped
lac

OVCI

control
(E')

rn pest
popula
tion
(E')

tl
t2

t3

t4

t5

trt,
trt,

trtn

trt,
trto

trt
t1t2t3

t1t3t4

trt2t4

tz\t4

tJ2\t4

200

200

2t0
270

2r0
200

270

210

210

270

270

270

270

200

2t0
2t0

765.9

676.0

927.5

916.4

411.0

882.9

636.2

996.7

698.5

704.2

790.4

964.8

885.7

600.7

832.5

931.0

86.3

64.4

125.6

722.9

114.8

54.7

142.5

69.9

71.3

92.3

734.7

115.5

46.7

r02.7

t26.5

7.6

5.4

5.9

5.2

11.5

7.4

6.0

5.7

7.r

5.5

7.7

7.4

7.0

6.3

9.1

3.9

33.9

53.0

48.6

0+. I

35.6

47.8

50.4

38.2

52.r

33.0

,JO.O

eoI

45.2

20.8

66.0

40 1990 1370

42 1660 1330

40 2370 1330

46 2150 1710

44 1160 960

40 1980 1650

46 1300 1230

40 2470 1310

45 1580 1080

40 1850 t270
40 1640 1400

43 2060 1530

42 2400 7260

40 1710 950

40 1980 1350

43 2070 1610

1.5 Genetics and breeding of lac
insects

1.5.8 Studiesongermplasmcollec-
tion, conservation and
characterisation of indi-
genous/exotic lac insects
'5. K. Jaipuriar and S. K. Saha

A total of eight germplasm stocks of
lac insects, which included four each of
rangeeni and kusmi were maintained.
They were :

Rangeeni Kusmi

Local yellow (Ranchi, Bihar) 0rissa yellow (0rissa)

Kundri (Palamau, Bihar) Orissa crimson (0rissa)

Turhamu (Palamau. Bihar) Madanpur (M.p.)

Chopa (Bhandara, Maharashtra) Namkum, (Ranchr, Bihar)

The stock collected recenilv from
Chopa was under study. This stock
appeared to be inferior with respect to
resin qualities compared to other
rangeeni stocks while biological
attributes such as fecundity and resin
yield were comparable.
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1.5.13 Breeding superior lac insects
for the colour, thermal resis-
tance andproductivity of lac
resin

R. Ramani

Advanced generations of the
segregating progenies of the three
crossbred Iines reported earlier (Ann.
Rep. 1990-92) were selected for regular
rangeeni- and lzusmi-type life periods.
The life periods of the Fu generations of
the reciprocal crosses ofKundri ro ngeeni
crimson and Ramgarh kusmi crimson
were highlyvariable, rangingfrom about
four to nine months during the rainy
season. The number of insects showing
kusmi-type life period was, however,
distinctly less.

A new cream genetic variant
producing lighter coloured lac was
reported earlier (Ann. Rep. 1990-92). A
cross was made betweenthe localyellow
females and the cream males during the
baisakli 1991-92 crop season. AII the F,
progeny ofthis cross, raised during the
katki 1992 season, showed wild
phenotype (crimson body colour and
normal resin colour). The F, generation
(b ais akhi 1992-93) segregated into wild-
type and yellow insects. The scoring for
colour was done just before the sexual
maturity. The ratio of the wild-type and
the yellow insects was approximately
1: 1 in both the sexes. The deviation from
the above ratio was not signifrcant in the
case of females but it was slightlY
significant (p<0.5) in the case of males.
This is probably due to the differential
mortality of these insects before sexual
maturity. These results indicate that
the gene for cream phenotype is recessive
to the allele for wild phenotype and non-
allelic to the yellow gene.

Reciprocal crosses were also made
between the wild-type Kundri rangeeni
Iac insects and the new cream variant
during t}re baisakhi L992-93 season.

Cultures of Kundri rangeeni stock of
lac insect and an inbred line derived
from it were raised for the study of lac
productivity during the lzath,i 1992
season. Fully mature females were
collected for evaluation. The family lines
ofthe lac insect population selected for
higher thermal resistance of the lac are
being maintained.

Ad hoc studies
Attraction of some insects
associated with lac towards various
coloured lights
A. Bhattacharya, Y. D. Mishra, A. H. Naqvi and

A. K. Sen

A laboratory experiment was
conducted, to study the attraction oflac
associated insects towards various
colours, using glass tubes covered with
cellophane papers of blue, yellow and
red colours. Plain glass tubes filter
served as control. The collecting tubes
were then frtted randomly in the wooden
parasite cage boxes (20x20x30 cm)
consisting of four holes and the set-up
was replicated eight times. Broodlac
obtained from kath,i 7992 croP from
Turhamu Farm (Chandwa) was kePt in
the boxes and exposed to natural light.
Insects were collected from the tubes,
identifred and counted daily for frve weeks
when the emergence ceased.

The results obtained are presented
in Table 8. Differences for the attraction
of the insects emerging from brood lac
was found among the colours tried . The
degree of attraction torwards natural
Iight appeared to be maximum in
general.
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Table 8 Attraction of various insect species associated with lac insect
towards different colours of light

Insect

species

Mean percent attraction S.Em.t C.D. C.D.

at57o atIVo
Colour of collecting

Blue Yellow Red

tube

Colourless

Eublemma amabilis

Holcocera puluerea

Bracon greeni

Pristomerus sulci

Apanteles tachardiae

T etr a st ichu s p urpureus

Parachthrodryinus
clauicornis

Tachardiaephagus

tachardiae

15.85 17.27
(23.08) (23.e0)

12.77 79.77
(20.57) (25.75)

4.58 36.96
(10.81) (35.61)

6.38 26.35
(13.58) (2e.30)

L2.rt 24.90
(18.85) (28.67)

75.73 27.88
(23.20) (31.61)

14.63 31.95
(2r.77) (34.2e)

20.26 29.41
(26.84) (32.81)

19.96 27.69
(26.24) (31.28)

23.73 40.39
(28.27) (3e.35)

11.05 47.38
(17.76) (42.e7)

24.39 42.85

(28.76) (40.0e)

24.23 38.73
(28.00) (37.7e)

18.16 38.20
(25.14) (38.08)

19.08 32.55
(25.70) (34.55)

20.89 30.46
(26.e6) (33.36)

N.S. N.S.

7.05 9.59

17.90 24.36

14.85 20.20

N.S. N.S.

4.65 6.33

7.46 10.15

3.91 5.32

3.39

8.61

7.74

2.24

3.59

1.88

#Values are arc sin .i percentage; original values are within parentheses

Rearing of the lac predator
Holcocera pulaerea on artifrcial
diets in the laboratory

A. Bhattacharya, A. H. Naqvi, A. K. Sen and
Y. D. Mishra

fn an attempt to rear the predator
Holcocera puluerea on artifrcial diets in
the laboratory, an experiment was
conducted.

Adult moths of both sexes of

H. puluereo were collected from caged
broodlac and confrned in glass battery
jars for egg laying. The glass jars were
darkened by covering with black paper.
Coarse sand and flint papers (5x5 cm)
were kept in the jars as substrate for egg
laying. Sugar solution soaked in cotton
served as food. The sand and flint paper
strips were changed periodically and
dead moths removed. The eggs thus
collected were allowed to hatch.
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The larvae were then transferred on
to the different artificial foods
fomulations kept in glass petri dishes in
powder form. The artifrcial foods tried
were : Cerelac ( an instant milk cereal for
babies) and Threptin biscuits (high
caloric protein supplement).

It was observed that the larvae fed
and developed on both the diets. The
larvae moulted 5 to 7 times before
pupation. It was observed that the larvae

formed galleries in the diet and moved
within them. The head capsules were
collected afterthe various moultings and
measured under microscope.

The approximate size ofthe larvae at
various instars, duration of various
instars, pupal duration and size ofpupae
have been shown in Table 9. All the
eight frrst instar larvae reared on these
diets developed into adults, which
included both sexes.

Table 9 Drrration and size of the larval and pupal stages of Holcocera
pulaerea reared in artifrcial diets

Diet No. of

Iarvae

Range of approximate length of larvae in mm

(Mean duration of the stage, in days)

il
Larval instar
ilN VI VII Pupal stage

Cerelac

Threptin

6 2.0-3.0 3.0-4.0 4.5-6.0 6.5-9.0

(6.5) (6.2) (7.0) (6.8)

2.0-3.0 3.0-4.0 4.0-4.5 5.0-6.0

(7.5) (7.0) (e.0) (8.5)

5-6

(12.3)

10.0-12.0 11.0-12.0 5

(27.5) (24.07) (16.5)

10.0-12,0

(6.8)

7.5-8.0

(10.0)



SECTION OF PI,AI{T SCIENCES

Researches in Progress

2.1 Propagation. and manage-
ment of lac host plants

2.L.9 Standardization of agrofo-
restry practices for raising
hi gh-yieldi ng h u s umthrough
air-layering

S. C. Srivastava & p. Kumar

The experiment on air-layering of
kusum was repeated in June 1gg2. with
branches of more than 2.5 4cm diameter
and 1 metre length using Sphagnum
moss and lanolin paste as rooting
medium alongwith different concen-
trations of various hormones. The
hormones tried were indoleacetic acid
(IAA), indolebutyric acid (IBA),
napthaleneacetic acid (NAr\) and
indolepropionic acid (IPA). The horrnones
were applied at b0/100 ppm
concentration either individually or in
combination as shown in Table 10. Nine
air-layers were prepared under each
treatment. Cent percent rooting was
observed in each of the hormonal
treatments, with IAA (100ppm), IBA
(100ppm), NAA (50ppm), IAA + NAA
(100ppm), IBA + NAA (fOOppm) and
IBA + IPA (50ppm). The air-layers were
detached from parent plant after good
rooting was observed and transplanted
in freld conditions on raised soil bed ( 46
cm high an dl22 crndiameter ) for further
growth and survival of air-layers.

Regular irrigation in summer was
provided. Ifowever" these rooted air-
layers showed heavy mortality during

the period under report. The maximum
survival of rooted air-layers was 66.6Vo
under treatment, IAA + NAA (50ppm)
followed by IPA (bOppm) and (100ppm)
(Table 10). Forty per cent of the air-
layers prepared inJune 1991. underthe
treatment IAA + NAA (50ppm) had also
survived upto Mar. 1gg3, the plants
derived from other treatments, however,
suffered heavy mortality.

z.L.ll Scheduling of lac cultivation
under multistoreyed system

B. P. Singh

The experiment was continued as
per the technical programme, under
rainfed condition. Observation on plant
growth attributes of different lac hosts
raised under the system and their
percentage ofincrease over the previous
year has been shown in Table 11.
Amongst the tried hosts, the increase in
plant height and plant girbh was observed
maximum in akashmani (A.
auriculiformis) followed by galutang (A.
lucida).In the third year ofplanting, the
percentage of increase in the above
characters over previous year were more
inhusum (Schleichera oleosa) except in
the treatm ent, kusum + lzhair + intercrop
(Table 11). Few bhalia (F. macrophytta)
and aka s hmani bushes were inoculated
durin g July L992 for r aising ag h a ni Ig g 2 -
93 crop. The crop was not satisfactory
mainly because of poor emergence and
settlement of lac larvae. Bhalia bushes
were coppiced in February 1998 for
raising aghani 1993-94 lac crop. Attack
of insect pe st, iz., Te ssaratama j au anica
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Thumb. was noticed on kusum during
the summer. However, itwas controlled
by spraying of the Diomethoate (35 EC,
0.O5Vo\. To minimize the cost of
plantation establishment and to
maximise biomass production per unit
area of land, upland paddy (Gora) was
taken in the spaces between the lac

Table 10 Growth attributes of air-layers of husutn prepared during
June 1992

17

hosts. However, scanty rainfall during
the critical period of the crop growth
affected the yield and yield attributes
and consequently sub-normal yield of
paddy was obtained. Growing of
intercrops in between the lac hosts had
no adverse effect on plant growth.

Hormone

(ppml

Rooted Lengthof

airJayers shoot

(E) (cm)

Basal Lengthof

diameter primary

(cm) roots(cm)

Av. no. of Lengthof

prfunary sec.roots

roots (crn)

Survival ofrooted

air-layers upto

March '93

rM (50)

146 (1oo)

IBA (50)

rBA (100)

NAA(50)

NAA (1oo)

IPA (50)

rPA (100)

IM+IBA (50)

IAA+IBA (100)

IAA+NAA (50)

IM+NAA (100)

IBA+NM (50)

IBA+NM (100)

IM+IPA (50)

IM+IPA (100)

IBA+IPA (50)

IBA+IPA (100)

IPA+NM (50)

IPA+NM (100)

Control

44.4

100

88.9

100

100

77.8

77.8

77.8

iltl.J

44.4

33.3

100

77.8

100

55.6

33.3

100

44.4

JJ.O

DD.D

44.4

145.0

r37.2

L64.4

119.4

150.0

L32.2

TzL.I

t27.8

150.5

156.7

125.0

140.0

136.6

163.3

150.0

150.5

L72.2

121.6

135.0

119.7

143.9

()^

2.5

2.7

2.5

2.5

2.3

2.7

2.5

2.6

2.6

1.9

2.4

2.6

2.7

2.6

2.5

2.5

2.8

2_6

2.3

2.7

9.4

13.4

6.1

11.0

rt.2

12.2

10.8

t2.2
qq

8.8

11.1

4.6

12.0

11.0

10.2

rt.4

11.9

10.5

10.4

10.3

10.8

9.3

8.6

6.2

4.0

10.4

t2.4

13.0

72.3

9.9

11.1

11.6

11.1

10.3

1.'

10.1

12.2

9.8

4.5

3.6

t2.8

9.9

1.5

3.7

2.2

5.0

2.3

3.4

3.1

2.5

.f.J

J.D

3.1

3.9

3.6

2.0
qA
L,=

2.2

2.7

0.4

2.5

3.0

2.7

11.1

25.0

11.1

33.3

57.1

57.r

25.0

bb.b

14.3

22.2

20.0

22.2

50.0

25.0
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Table 11 Growth parameters of different lac hosts raised under various
treatments

Treatment Plant
species

Plant Increase Plant girth Increase
at 10 cm over previous

above the year in plant
ground level grrth

height over previous
(cm) year in plant

height
(Vo) (cm) (E")

Kusurn

Kusum+

Intercrop

Kusum+

Akashmani+

Intercrop

Kusum+Ber

+Intercrop

Kusum+Bhalia

+Intercrop

Kusum+Galwang

+Intercrop

Kusum+Khair

+Intercrop

Kusum+Bhalia

+Galwang+

Intercrop

Kusum

Kuswn

Kusurn

Akashmani

Kusum

Ber

Kusum

Bhalia

Kusunt.

Galwang

Kusum

Khair

Kusum

Bhalia

Galwang

66.10

60.83.

89.33

450.00

63.40

165.70

65.90

133.00

68,56

241'00

52.06

150.00

65.73

149.30

184.25

65.79

60.63

78.66

64.59

66.62

38.54

78.35

4.09

64.73

25.8r

52.43

55.36

59.73

2.08

22.28

5.75

4.65

89.14

83.79

6.44

27.66

3.97

7.07

5.66

3.54

6.19

16.44

3.52

8.45

4.90

3.70

14.7I

105.75

54.70

74.I2

73.71

r24.28

2.9r

t23.46

39.20

41.36

72.80

49.31

2.2I

44.27



Experimental plot of kusrunt (Flerningia strobilitera) bushes

Larvae of Holcocera pulverea feeding on artificialdiet
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2.L.L2 Management of kusrunt
(Flemingia strobilifera) for
lac cultivation

P. Kumar, B. P. Singh & S. C. Srivastava

Effect of height of coppicing and N,P
fertilizers on plant growth and lac yield

An experiment was laid out in a

split-plot design, having 18 treatments
with three replications, with the objective
to study the effect of height of coppicing
at 10 and 15 cm above ground level
(main plot treatments) and NP ferbilizers
alone and in combinations each at20kg
or 40 kg/ha (sub. plot treatments) on
growth of plants and yield of lac. All the
raised plants have established
satisfactorily and are proposed to be

inoculated in June-July 1993 for raising
aghani 1993-94 lac croP.

2.2 Genetics and breeding of lac
host plants

2.2.6 Survey of genetic variation
in lac potential of host Plants

S. C. Srivastava, Y. D. Mishra & P' Kumar

T}ae aghani 1992-93 lac croP was
harveste d fr om F. m acr op hylla wlich was
grown earlier through vegetative
propagation of20 parental stocks. Data
for growth attributes showed signifrcant
differences only with respect to girth of
shoots which ranged from 1.1 to 2.7 cm,
however, significant environmental
effect was recorded in almost all the
growth characters like girth of shoots,
length ofshoots, plant height and even
in the broodlac yield. The effect ofgenetic
heritability estimated (Table 12) showed
32.96 and 31.72 Percent for larval
mortality and density respectively
whereas 30.0 and 32.3 percent for girth

and shoot length,/bush respectively. This
erratic result was probably due to poor
brood quality as reported earlier.

2.2.7 Collection, maintenance'
evaluation and characterisa'
tion of lac hosts

P. Kumar. S. C. Srivastava and S. K. Jaipuriar

The bushes of different species of
Flemingia i.e., F.macrophylla,
F .semialata,F .paniculafo and colchiploid
of F .macrophylla r aised earlier in R.B.D.
with three replications, were inoculated
wrt}r rangeeni broodlac @ 5Og/bush for
r aising k atki' 92 and b ai s ah h i I 2 -93 crop s.

A comparison of plant growth attributes
andlacyields (Table 13) during kathi'92
crop season showed that F.paniculata
was superior among the four species'
The bushes of colchiPloid of F.
macroph.yllo showed leathery leaves,
shorter height and shoot length due to
its slow nature of growth. Initiai larval
mortality was observed to be 5 to 7Vo

more on bushes of F. paniculata and
colchiploid F. m a cr op hylla than t);-o se of
F. semialata and F. macrophylla. Tlne
percentage of male insects ranged
between 52 and 78 on these sPecies.

Fecundity was better on colchiploid
bushes of F. macrophylla compared to
other species. The broodlac yield was
maximum onF. paniculata (Table 13).

Dalbergia siemaoensis a dwarf
genotype (collectionfrom China), raised
through cuttings in freld conditions and
C aj anus caj an (collection from Vietnam)
raised in potted condition were
inoculated voith rangeenibroodfor raising
b ais akhi 1992-93 crop. The plant growth
attributes are presented in Table 14.
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Table 12 Estimates of genetic/phenot54ric variances and heritability of
lac potentials in oghani 1gg2-gg lac crop on F.macrophylla

Mean sum of Squares
S.V. Df Lac insect attributes Plant attributes

Initial Laclarvael Broodlac Girth Length of
mortality . sq. cm yield shoots

of lac larvae (g) (cm) (m)

Plant
height

(m)
per sq. cm

Replication

ParenVtreatments

Enor

Total

Standard error
mean (SEX)

Phenotypic variance
(oph)

Genotypic variance
(ogh)

3

19

57

79

44.835

42.677

28.691

32.668

35.594

32.r87

3.496

46.97

29.31

20.25

23.44

54.78

22.5I

2.26

8.662

2.747

3I.72

6955.59**

985.07

1014.37

L232,94

151.8875

1007.045

-7.325

20.89

-1.78

-8.52

2.379** 62.34** 0.345*

0.089 8.77 0.021

0.0502 6.28 0.095

0.1478 9.008 0.0868

1.59 9.511 1.896

0.0599 6.9025 0.07666

0.0097 0.6225 -0.0186

Co-efficientofphenotypic lb.g3g
variance (PCV)

Co-efficient of genotypic 5.288
variance (g cv)

Heritability in broad sense 32.957
(IfVo)

19.16

6.194

32.32

27.62 18.64

8.29 -7.79

30.01 -38.58

* Significant at 570
*x Significant at 17o
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Table 13 Plant gros,th attributes of different species of Flemingio and
hc inslct at utes of the crop raised on them, during the
kathi 1992 croP season

Attributes F. rnacroph.ylla F. rnacroPhYlla
(colchiPloitl)

F. semialata F. paniculata

Plant

Height (cm)

Girih (cm)

Inocrilable shoots (no.)

Total shoot length (m)

Internode length (cm)

Diameter of canoPY

spreads (cm)

Lac insect

Initial larval morbaliW(7o)

Proportion of males(7o)

Fecundity per female (no.)

Yield of brood/bush (g)

Yield of other lac

stick/bush(g)

Yield of sticklac/bush(g)

I22.30

0.97

7.41

6.04

6.10

61.30

DD

76

275

179.3

107.3

28.0

98.30

1.20

6.36

3.85

6.60

31.30

60

57

315

r87.7

136.3

52.7

135.00

1.10

7.20

6.46

8.30

50.00

154.30

1.50

10.40

10.79

7.40

45.30

60

52

282

386.7

208.7

58.0

53

78

304

292.2

156.3

26.3

Table 14 Growth attributes
condition

of different lac host plants under freld

Lac host Plant height

(cm)

No. of shoots/

plant
Total shoot lengtt/

plant
(cm)

Girth at
5th node

(cm)

F. stricta

Dalbergia siemaoensis

F. sfrobilifera

F. macroplryIla

Cajanus cajan

L43.57

66.00

L20.7

137.3

189.28

8.64

11.20

6.40

3.11

9.85

777.28

478.20

487.00

273.54

803.00

t.22

1,54

L.79

1.63

1.90
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Researches in progress

3.2 Fine chemicals from lac

3.2.10 Synthesis of pheromones and
juvenile horrnone analogues
from aleuritic acid

R.N. Majee and R. Ramani

9(Z)-hexadecen-1-yl acetate, an
insect sex pheromone component, was
prepared in quantity, using a modifred
reaction sequence which is one step
shorter than that reported earlie r (Ann.
Rep. 1985). The reaction procedure was
standardised and is as follows :

Methyl ester of azelaic acid aldehyde
obtained from aleuritic acid, was
condensed with triphenyl salt of n-heptyl
bromide resulting in methyl ester of
9(Z) -hexadecenoate which was reduced
with lithium aluminium hydride to get
9(Z) hexadecen-1-ol. This on treatment
with AcrO/pyridine gave 9(Z)-
hexadecen- l-yl acetate.

Besides, few insect pheromone
components, viz., methyl g(Z)-
tetradecen oate, 9(Z)-tetradecen-1-ol and
9(Z)-tetradecen-1-yl acetate were also
prepared in quantity again and purifred
by column chromatography and their
purity tested by tlc.

3.2.12 Synthesis of substituted cou-
marin derivative from j alaric
acid

N. prasad

Last year, synthesis of substituted
coumarin derivative from C-15 lactone
di-acid, an intermediate product of the

CHEMISTRY

synthesis, was reported. During the
period, the same was synthesised again
in order to standardise the method for
bulk preparation as well as to studv a
few spectral characteristics.

Jalaric acid was oxidised by silver
oxide andthe resultant product, sheilolic
acid, (m.p. 205-206"C, av. yteld 600/o)
was obtained. It was purified by passing
through column and verified bv TLC
(Rf,0.42; solvent system, ethyl aietate :

acetic acid , 100:1 v/v). It was then
esterified by methanoUsulphuric acid
mixture to get dimethyl shellolate (m.p.
152-153"C). Dimethyl shellolate was
mixed with caustic potash ( 1 :4) and fused
at 230 -240oC and from this intermediate
compound, i.e., C-l5lactone di-acid (m.p.
197-198"C) was obtained in an
approximate yield of 40Vo by adopting
the standard procedure. This was
dehydrated over palladised charcoal
followed by esterifrcation with methanoU
sulphuric acid mixture. The product thus
obtained, i.e., substituted coumarin
derivative in an approx yield 157o, was
purifred by passing through a column.
The final product melted at 114-115"C
and gave absorption peaks at 2g0 and
420 nm. It was characterized by TLC ( Rf
0.18, chloroform : methanol: acetic acid,
90:10:2).

3.2.14 Derivatisation of shellac
acids : Synthesis and
characterisation of dioxo-
lanes and organic nitrates

S. C. Agarwal, l. Rajendran and p.C. Sarkar

Synthesis of organic nitrates from
aleuritic acid was reported last year.
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During the period, sYnthesis of
dioxolanes from butolic acid was
attempted. Fractional distillation of
crude butolic acid methyl ester could not
be done due to certain diffrculties. Hence,
the barium salt of crude butolic acid was
prepared by SenguPta's method. The
barium salt so obtained, was extracted
with alcohol, concentrated and
decomposed with dil. hydrochloric acid.
The acid was then extracted with ether,
evaporated to get purifred butolic acid,
which on further recrystallisation melted
at 62-63"C. A portion of the acid was
subj ected to Jone's oxidation to obtain 6-

keto myristic acid. Further work is in
progress.

3.2.L5 Synthesis of isoambrettolide
and exaltone frrom aleuritic
acid

R.N. Maiee and N. Prasad

S y nthe sis of is oamb rettolide

Isoambrettolide, PrePared at the
Institute from aleuritic acid was
compared with that obtained from [lVS
Encee Chemicals, Mettapalayam by thin
layerchrom e

spots with s e

solventsyst d

(100 : 1, v/v).

Synthesis of exaltone

For the sYnthesis of exaltone, 9,10-

dihydroxy hexadecane -1,16-dioic acid

was prepared from aleuritic acid' The

melting point of the compound was 120-

L22'C. The foregoing comPound was

treated with NBS (N-bromo succinimide)
in ethyl acetate/water on steam bath for
15 min to obtain 9, 1O-diketohexadecane-

1,16-dioic acid. The above diketo acid
was reduced by Wolf-Krishner method
by heating it with NaOH, triethyiene
glycol, hydrazine hydrate on steam bath
for t h and then on oil bath at 180-200"C
for 3 h. The mixture was then diluted
with water, acidified and finaliY
extracted with ethyl acetate to afford
thapsic acid (hexadecane- 1, 16-dioic acid).

3.4 Use of shellac and modified
shellac in surface coatings

3.4.7 Modification of bi-Product
obtained during PreParation
of aleuritic acid andits usein
surface coatings

A.K. Das GuPta

The mother liquor obtained during
preparation of aleuritic acid was acidifred
wttin l\Vo sulphuric acid and the gummy
mass obtained was thoroughly washed
with water. It was modified with
BIOMINE (butylated melamine resin)
207o on the wt. of bi-product, and 2Vo

cobalt napthanate. The air-dried films
were found smooth and uniform. The
films baked at 130"C for 70 min were
found smooth, uniform and non-tacky'
Thewaterresistance ofthe films was 6h;

acid resistance, 90 min.; and alkali
resistance, 2h. Films showed resistance
towards aceton6 and alcohol but had no

. impact resistance and the frlms were not
flexible.

The gummy mass was also modified
with BIOMINE (407o on the wt. of gummy
mass) and'2VoP.T.S. The films prepared
with this varnish were found smooth,
uniform and non-tacky after 10 days of
air-drying. The water resistance of the
frlms was 45 min. Films passed the tests
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for flexibility, resistance towards alcohol
and acetone. The scratchhardness ofthe
fllm was 1000. The acid resistance was
15 min and films were found to peel out
from glass surface after B0 min of
immersion in the alkali.

3.4.8 Lac-based coating composi-
tions for outdoor applica-
tions

P.M. patit

Polyester of maleic anhydride and
shellac was prepared using ethylene
glycol. Resultant polyester was
pigmented with titanium dioxide (TiO").
Thereafter, this paint was reacted wilh
toluene diisocyanate (TDl/Desmodur N/
Desmodur VllDesmodar Z to obtain
urethane paints. The paints, thus
obtained, were applied on mild steel
panels and tested for weather resistance
under atmospheric conditions.

'It was observed that urethane paints
from Desmodur N remained unaffected
upto seven months. Loss of gloss and
slight corrosion were noticed thereafter.

3.5 Use of lac for encapsulation
and controlled release

3.5.6 Slow-releaselacbasedmulti-
layered pesticidal system for
roach control

B.C. Srivastava and A.K. Jaiswal

Studies were continued on the
development of the following lac-based
systems for efficient control of roaches.

M ultilay e re d p e sticidal sy stem

It was observed last year that
aleuritic acid-free gummy hydrolysed

lac mass may serve as a suitable matrix
for this system. The system was prepared
using polythene sheet as support, release
paper and gummy mass as a reservoir
matrix for slow release of active
ingredient (a.i.) chlorpyriphos. Sets of
the above system having reservoir of
0.\Vo and LVo w/w a.i. and control were
prepared. Similar studies were made
using samples of gummy mass obtained
from three commercial firms and these
were found suitable for use as matrix for
the system.

It was noted last year that above
matrix induces slow-release action of
O.|Vo and I.)Vo w/w chlorpyriphos
reservoir. The matrix base material
prepared was further bio-assayed on
Blattella germanica for the longevity of
chlorpyriphos. The test was carried out
at three-month interval and two-hour
exposure was given in each treatment.
No activity was observed with O.SVo and
LVo w/w pesticide after three months
when it was used directly, whereas the
activity of the a.i. in matrix persisted
even after one year ofpreparation. The
bio-assay performed after one year of
preparation of multilayered system
showed LOVo and SOVo mortality (2 h
exposure) after 24h of treatment with
0.5Vo and LVo w/w a.i. respectively. The
observation taken within a year also
revealed that the activity of the a.i. in
matrix was reducecd with time. Thus
gummy hydrolysed lac mass possesses
the characteristics of slowing down and
extending the period of activity of
pesticide suggesting its suitability as a
matrix for the above svstem.

Monolithic deuice

Studies were undertaken to prepare
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lac-based 'monolith' for the control of
roaches. Nine sets of the lac-based
monolithic systems, having lVo, L.57o

and 2Vo w/w chlorpyriphos as a.i. and
2Vo. 4Vo and 6Vo dw bleached lac as
matrix alongwith the control were
formulated and applied on plywood
panels (12x2.5 cm) in three replicates.

Preliminary bioassay showed that
l.5Vo a.i. concentration is suitable for the
purpose, keeping in view of the activity
ofthe a.i. Thus monolith having 7.5%ow/

w a.i. and bleached lac as matrix was
subjected to further preliminary
bioassay. Three sets of above plywood
panels applied with these lac-based
monoliths were kept in 500 ml (13.5 cm
high) glass jar. The insects were then
released in each jar. After 3 h exposure,
panels were removed and observation
was recorded. It was found that panels
having 0,2,4, and67o bleached lac and
chlorpyriphos ( 1.5 7o w/w ) exhibitied
100, 60 and O7o mortality respectively
within 24 h. This shows that monolith
wit]n 6Vo w/w bleached lac obscure
completely the activity of the pesticide,
whereas monolith having 4Vo wlw
bleached lac matrix suppressed the
activity moderately.

Lac sticlzy trap

Studies were continued to develop
lac sticky trap. Gummy hydrolysed lac
mass was modified with dibutyl
phthalate. The modifred composition
alongwith unmodifred one were applied
as matrix with and without an attractant
(dog biscfiit) and subjected to bioassay.
No significant trapping of roaches was
observed showing the need for further
modifrcation of the composition.

3.6 Electrical properties of lac
and modified lacs

3.6.5 Developmentoflac-basedin-
sulating material/varnishes
having improved electrical
properties
D.N. Goswami and S. Kumar

The results of the studies on the
electrical properties of shellac-
polyvinylacetal (PVA) resin blends were
reported earlier. The polymer used was
Synpol B-30 type.

During the period under report
curing, if any, was studied between
shellac and polyvinylacetal resin. For
this, measurements of capacitance and
dissipation factor, at 100 kHz, of the
blends of solutions of these resins with
time were made. Very little decrease
was noticed in the above two parameters,
with time, for the 70:30, 50:50 and 30:70
(parts) blends. This suggested that there
might be some possibility of close
association ofpolar groups ofshellac and
PVA. For shellac and PVA solutions
alone, no change in the above two
parameters was noticed.

The tracking property of PVA and its
different blends with shellac was studied
(Table 15). The tracking index of PVA
and ofthe 70:30 and 50:50 (parts) shellac
- PVA blends were found to be higher
than that of shellac. The dissipation
factor of the fiIms cast from the blend of
50:50 shellac - PVAresinwas found to be
0.006. The values of dielectric strength
of differentblends of solutions of shellac
and PVA were measured again and the
results obtained were similar to those
reported earlier.
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Dielectric properties of different
blends of shellac with another type of
polyvinylacetal (Synpol B-72)resin
were studied for comparison (Table 1b).
Dissipation factor of the films cast from
solution of PVA (B-7D was found to be
0.0034. The values for 50:50 and 70:30
shellac -PVA blends were found to be
almost same and higher compared to
that of the polymer. The tracking index
of (B-72) PVA was found to be 282 V.
This value was higher as compared to
that of shellac and lower than that of(B-
30) PVA. Tracking index of 70:30 shellac-
PVA blend was found to be 272 Y.
Dielectric strength of the same
composition was 60 kV/mm. Further
study is in progress.

Table 15 Electrical properties of
shellac-polyvinylacetal
(PVA) blends

Material Tracking Dissipation Dielechic

Index factor strength

(Volts) kV/mm

Ad hoc Studies

Development of plant growth regu-
lators from aleuritic acid

l. Rajendran and S.C. Agarwal

The project was taken up to
synthesise plant growth regulators from
aleuritic acid, the major constituent acid
oflac resin. Aleuritic acidwas isolatedin
quantity from sticklac and the crude
acid was purifred by standard methods.

Periodate oxidation of aleuritic acid
was carried out using potassium
periodate/sulphuric acid to get the
hemialdehyde and neutral
hydroxyaldehyde. The bicarbonate
extract of the reaction product was
neutralisedbyice-cold H'SO, to getmilky
white crude hemialdehyde. The product
was then immediately extracted with
boiling petroleum ether (PE, 40-60"C)
leaving semisolid impurities. The extract
was cooled to recover the extracted
material as white solid. It was filtered
and recrystallised from warm water to
get shiny plates of pure compound (m.p.
37-38"C).

The contents of the hemialdehyde,
ethylene glycol in benzene (sodium, sand
dried) alongwith catalytic quantity of p-
TSA were refluxed using Dean-Stark
apparatus for 14 h. The contents were
cooled and extracted with ether. Ether
layer was washed with water and dried
(anhyd. NarSOn) to get the crude acetal
as.light yellow liquid.

TLC of the acetal was carried out
using the solvent systems of (1) 257o
ether in PE (40-60"C), (ii) benzene,
acetone (5:1), (iii) benzene, (iv) benzene
and hexane (1:1). The crude acetal was

Shellac

Polyvrnylacetal(B-30)

Polyvrnylacetal(B-72)

Blends

70:30 shellac-PVA(B-3O)

70:30 shellaoPVA(B-72)

50:50 shellacPVA(B-30)

5050 shellaoPVA(B-72)

256 40

320 68

282 00034 62

55

60

68

300

272

284

0.006

0.006

0.0034
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then charged on a silica gel column. The
material was eluted using hexane
(sodium dried) with increasing
concentration ofbenzene until the pure
compound was eluted completely. The
above experiment was repeated to obtain
more quantity of acetal.

Condensation polymerisation of
shellac with synthetic vinyl mono-
mer

K. M. Prasad

Shellac was dewaxed by solvent
extraction method and the shellac thus

obtained was found to contain 0.4Vowax.
From this shellac its methyl ester was
prepared by refluxing it with dried
methanol (1:10 w/w) using HCI as
catalyst. The product was very viscous
with zero acid value. This methyl ester
of shellac will be reacted with vinyl
monomer to obtain polymer.
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Researches in progress

4.3 Use of lac in adhesives

4.3.7 Prepration of lac-based hot-
melt adhesive

P. C. Gupta

During the period under report,
shellac was modified with different
proportions ofhydrolysed lac by heating
together at 150"C for frve min. It was
applied at the same temperature to test
forthe bondingofmild steel tomild steel
surfaces. The bond strength was
determined after 24 h. The results are
given in Table 16.

Table 16 Bond strength of shellac
modifi ed with hydrolysed
lac

Shellac : Hydrolysed lac Bond strength

ton/sq.inch

TECHNOLOGY

possessed maximum bond strength. This.
compositionwas applied over carton and
paper surfaces which could be jointed
satisfactorily.

4.4 Pilot plant studies of lac
based products and pro-
cesses

4.4.3 Standardisation of recovery
of lac dye process and its pi-
lot plant studies

P. C. Gupta and A, Pandey

It was reported last year that two
methods were tried for the preparation
of water-soluble lac dye. In the first
method lac dye was obtained through
preparation of its calcium salt and
converting it into sodium salt. The dye
thus obtained was not completely soluble
in water. In the second method, filterd
wash water was treated with cation
exchange resin and the dye obtained
through evaporation, which was also
only partially soluble. It was concluded
that wash water contained some water-
soluble impurities which brought
insolubility.

The earlier method of Sengupta and
Ghosh (1973) involved addition of
sulphuric acid to wash water and
processing of the filtrate obtained to
recover the dye. This method resulted in
precipitation of4UVo lac dye and the rest
remained in the solution. The
precipitated dye had to be recovered by
repeated boiling with water. This method
was thus cumbersome and also involved
use of larger quantities of ihemicals for
the isolation of the dve.

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

0.r2

0.r2

0.14

0.16

0.19

0.36

0.40

0.31

0.27

0.24

Nil

It was observed that 40:60
shellac:hydrolysed lac composition
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The wash-water was found acidrc
with pH 4.5 - 5.0. Itwas frltered through
frlter paper and the calcium salt of dye
was prepared directly without adding
sulphuric acid. Itwas washeil, dried and
converted into sodium salt by triturating
itwith 107o sodium carbonate solution.
Itwas left for some time and then filtered.
The frltrate was treated with requisite
amount of cation exchange resin (IR-
120). The solution was evaporated on
water bath to dryness (average yield :

O -67o onthe weight of rangeeni sticklac).
The lac dye so obtained was readily
soluble in water.

Ad hoc study

Preparation of dewaxed
decolourised lac of improved qua-
lity (wax content O.l per cent)

R. K. Banerjee

Dewaxed decolourised lac having wax
content of 0. 1 per cent or below is much

in demand in foreign countries. The
present work was taken up to prepare
the same.

During the year under report,
experiments were carried out to prepare
dewaxed decolourised lac of low wax
content from husmi seedlac by further
lowering the temperature (8-10"C) of
solution during dewaxing. The product
thus obtained had wax content of O.l%o

with colour index. 1.5.



DTWSION OF EXTENSION

Research in progress

5.5 Operationalresearchproject
for maximising lac produc-
tion in Chhotanagpur area

R. C. Mishra and J. Lal

Operational researches on the
transfer of technology in respect of lac
and other agricultural crops were
continued in the Phase III operational
area ofthe project coveringtwobackward
tribalvillages, namely, Chitir and Dundu
of Namkum DevelopmentlBlock of Ranchi
district.

Lac culture

Trial-cum-demonstrations of
improved methods of lac cultivation on
ber and palas were continued.

Baisakh.i I99I-92 was harvested as
ari during May/June 1992 from 34 ber
trees. An average yield of 3.3 kg sticklac
per tree was obtained as against 0.7 kg/
tree from the trees operated traditionally.

Baisakhi-cum-kathi 1991-92
broodlac crop was harvested in October
1992 from 156 p alas trees of frrst broodlac
coupe. These had been pruned during
ApriliMay 1991 and inoculated in
Octoberthe same yearand subsequently
left for self inoculation during July
1992. An average broodlac yieldof 2.2kg
per tree was obtained against 0.3 kgl
tree recorded from the trees operated
traditionally.

During the rainy season,seedlings of
the lac host bhalia (765 no.) galwang
(465 no. ) an d ber (95 no.) were distributed
among the farmers or establishing them

intheirbackyard orfields for augmenting
lac production in future.

Agricultural crops

Summer rice production was
encouraged and carried out by six
farmers covering a0.92 acre area. An
average paddy yield of 24.84 qftra was
recorded.

Horticultural crops

Popularisation of improved varieties
of vegetable seeds was continued.
Arrangements were made for the
purchase and planting ofimproved stocks
of guava, litchi, mango, coconut and
tejpatta by the interested farmers.

Extension education

Farmers' forum meetings were
organised every month and discussions
were held on the results of
demonstrations, profitability of new
technologies, needs and constraints of
the farmers etc.

Ad hoc study

Analysis of growth variation and
instability in production, export
and price of lac in India

S. K. Saha and A. K. Jaiswal

The scope of forecasting the yield of
sticklac using economic attributes was
studied through uni- and multivariate
regression analysis. The sticklac
production of the country was taken as
the dependent variable and lagged yield,
world demand, rise in export price, price
fluctuation, sticklac price and Thai
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sticklac production as independ'ent
variables. Prediction model developed
by retaining lagged yield and Thai lac
production was found efficient for
forecasting the yield of sticklac and they
explained 67 per cent variation. Auto
correlation studies also confrrmed that
Iagged yield exerted a signifrcant effect
on the level ofproduction ofsticklac in
subsequent years.

Quinquennial and decennial simple

growth rates and instabitity for lac
productionin India over a span oflast 60
years showed that except during thirties
and fifties, the growth rates were
negative. Highest negative growth rate
and instability was observed during
sixties. Studyofthe year-tvise fluctuation
(per cent) from trend line (per cent)
revealed that the shortfall in lac
production is not cyclic in nature.



ST]MMARY

DIVISION OF EI\IIOMOLOGY I.4.T9

Researches in Progless
1 . 1 .9 Pruning operations on the kusum

trees were done as per the
technical programme. Lac crops
could not be raised due to
shortage ofbroodlac.

1.1.10 Field trials on alzashmani have
shown that February, July and
October are the suitable months
for pruning. The optimum brood
rate and age of shoots were 10 -
20g/rn shoot length and 18
months respectively.

L.2.5 Studies were made on the effect
of soil application of N, P and K,
individually and in all possibie
combinations, on the economic
attributes of rang e eni and kus mi
lac insects cultured on bhalia
andgalwang.

I.4.L7 A study of the samples collected
fortnightly from the baisakhi
1992-93 cr op on b halio bushes in
the field did not reveal any
occurrence of mortality of lac
insects due to microbial disease.

1.4.18 Plant-origin insecticide
formulations, namely, R.D.-g
Repelin, Neemark and
Neemguard inhibited hatching
of the eggs of the lac predator,
Eublemma amabilis. Diflu-
benzuron (0.05Vo) individually
and in combination with any one
of the above insecticides gave
significant suppression of lac
predators.

Field trials were carried out on
palas at Kundri lac orchard to
improve the recommended
integrated pest control schedule
in lac cultivation. Introduction of
BHC (0.05Vo) and dipping of the
broodlac in Thiodan (O.\EVo)
before inoculation improved the
suppression of insect pests
resulting in better lac yields.
Eight lac insects stocks of
different regions were
maintained.

1.5.13 The life periods of F^ generation
of rangeenixkusmi crosses were
highly variable. Study of a cross
ofthe new cream colour variant
with the yellow mutant has
indicated that the gene for cream
phenotype is recessive to the
allele for the wild phenotype and
non-allelic to the yellow gene.

Ad hoc studies

o Differences in the attraction of the
insects associated with lac, towards
some colours were found. The degree
of attraction towards natural light
was, in general, maximum.

o Holcocera puluerea, a major lac
predator has been reared, upto adult
stage, on artificial diets.

SECTION OF PI,ANT SCIENCES

Researches in progress

2.1.9 Air-layers of leusum were
prepared using different
hormones a nd Sp hagnunx rnoss +
lanolin paste as rooting medium.

1.5.8
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Cent per cent rooting was
observed with the application of
IAA (100 ppm), IBA (100 ppm),
NAA (50 ppm), IAA + NAA (100
ppm), IBA + NAA (100 ppm) or
IBA + IPA (50 ppm).

2.L.tI Growth attributes of different lac
hosts were studied during the
third year after planting.
Maximum growth was observed
in akashmani, followed by
g alw ang.P ercent increase in plant
height and girth over the previous
year was, however, maximum in
husum.

2 .I.I2 PIants of F. str ob ilife ra w er e raise d
to study the effect of fertilizers
and coppicing height.

2.2.6 Study of genetic variation of
bhalia showed 32.96 andS\.727o
heretabilities for the larval
mortality and density oflac insect
settlement, respectively.

2.2.7 Plant growth attributes of three
Flemingia species and a
colchiploid of F.macrophylla and
the economic attributes ofthe lac
crop raised on these species were
studied. -F'p aniculatawas the best
with respect ofthe plant attributes
and the lac yield.

DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY

Researches in progress

3.2.10 9(Z)-hexadecen-I-yl acetate was
prepared by a modifred reaction
sequence. The reaction procedure
was standardised. MethyI 9(Z)-
tetradecen oate, 9(Z)-tetradecen-
l-ol and 9(Z)- tetradecen-l-yl

acetate were also prepared in
quantity.

3.2.72 Substituted coumarin derivative
was synthesised in an
approximate yield of 1 \Vo starting
from jalaric acid. Some of the
characteristics ofthe frnal product
and an intermediate compound
were determined.

3.z.L{Butolic acid was subjected to
Jone's oxidation to obtain 6-keto
myristic acid.

3.2.I5A sample of isoambrettolide
obtained from a private frrm was
compared with that prepared at
the institute. Boththe samples
were found to give single spots
with identical Rf values. Thapsic
acid (hexadecane- 1, 16-dioic acid)
was prepared from 9,10-
dihydroxy hexadecane- 1, 1 6-dioic
acid (obtained from aleuritic acid).

3.4.7 The gummymass obtained during
preparation of aleuritic acid was
mo difre d w ith 207o BIO MINE and
2Vo cobalt napthanate and this
was found to be suitable as baking
t5rpe ofvarnish. The above gummy
mass then modified wtth 40Vo

BIOMINE and27o PTS and was
found suitable as air-drying type
of varnish.

3.4.8 Polyesters prepared from shellac-
maleic anhydride glycol were
reacted with different
isocyanates. The shellac urethane
paints obtained from Desmodur
N. when tested for outdoor
applications remaine d unaffe cte d
upto eight months.

3.5.6 It was found that aleuritic acid-
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free gummyhydrolysed lac mass
can serve as a matrix for a slow-
release multilayered pesticidal
system for roach control. Bioassay
showed that it possesses the
characteristics of reducing and
extendingthe activity ofthe active
pesticide chlorpyriphos.

Studies were also undertaken
to prepare lac based pesticidal
'Monolith'. It was observed that
bleached lac suitably obscured the
activity of the pesticifle.

3.6.5 Dielectric properties of blends of
shellac and two types of
polyvinylacetal resin (Synpol B-
30 and B-72) were studied
separately. Dielectric strength
andtrackingindexvaluesof the
individual polymers and of their
certain blends with shellac were
found to be better than those of
shellac.

Ad hoc studies
o Aleuritic acid was subjected to

periodate oxidation to get azelaic
semialdehyde. The semialdehyde was
acetalised using ethylene glycol in
the presence ofp-TSA to obtain the
acetal which was then purified by
column chromatography.

o Methyl ester of dewaxed shellac was
prepared by reacting it with methanol
using HCI as catalyst.

SECTION OF TECHNOLOGY
Researches in progress
4.3.7 Hot-melt adhesive composition

based on shellac and hydrolysed
Iac (40:60) yielded bond strength
ofO.40 ton/sq.inch as against 0.12
ton/sq. inch of plain shellac.

4.4.3 The process of recovery of lac dye
from wash water was shortened
by one step and the process
standardised.

Ad hoc study
o Dewaxeddecolourisedlachavingwax

content O.LVo could be preparedby
lowering the temperature of the
kusrni seedlac solution to 8-10"C
during dewaxing.

EXTENSION DTVISION
Researches in progress
5.5Trial-cum-demonstrations. of

improved lac cultivation technologies
were given, on t}re palas and ber
trees offarmers in Chitir and Dundu
villages of Namkum Block, Ranchi
district. Marked increase in the yields
of broodlac (about 7 times) and
sticklac (about 5 times) over the
villager's method were obtained.
Seedlings of lac host plants were also
distributed among the farmers of the
area.

Growing of improved varieties of
horticultural crops were also
popularised. Demonstrations of
Sonalika wheat and summer rice crop
were also arranged.

Ad hoc study
o Scope of forecasting the yield of

sticklac using some economic
attributes was investigated through
regression analysis. The model based
on lagged yield and Thai lac
production was found to be effrcient
in predicting lac yields. Some aspects
of the fluctuations in lac production
during the past sixty years were also
studied. '
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Research PaperS
PI]BLICATIONS

Goswami, D. N. (1992) Tracking of lac,Indian Shellac,l,l7
property of epoxy resin modified shellac
varnish, Res. Indus.,37,1.5I Popular Article

Majee, R.N. and Ramani, R. (1993) Goswami,D.N.,Ramani,R.andSen,

"- Facile synthesis of (Z)-9- Hexadecen-l- A.K. (1993) Lac-Changing Scenario,
olandits acetate,IndianChem. Soc.,7O, Indian Shellac, March, 19
L67

" Saha, S.K. (1gg2) Mechanism of Pamphlet, Books etc. Published by
degradation of lac on ageing, J- Polym- the lnstitute
Materials,g,229 o ILRI-its contribution to the nation

Saha, S.K. and Jaiswal, A.K. (1993) (a booklet)
Growth andinstabilityinlacproduction o "Lakh Shabdavali", English - Hindi,
in India, Ann. agric. Res.,L4(L),45 (a booklet, 20pp)

Saha, S.K. (1993) Studies on storage o ILRI Newsletter, 8pp E
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Training
A DTP system, heavy-duty multi-

colour photostat machine and a portable
overhead projector were procured for

publicitywork.
Regular training courses were

organised as per the details given in
Table 17.

Table 17 Details of the regrrlar training programme

Course
(duration)

Sponsor Period No, of State
successful

candidates

Long term bourses

Improved Methods of
Lac Cultivation
(6 months)

Industiral Uses

of Lac
(3 months)

Short term courses

Lac cultivation,
Processing and
Utilisation
(one week)

-Do-

Lac cultivation
Processing and
Techniques ofLac
Demonstration
(one day)

April to
Sept, 1992

Oct. to

Dec., 1992

70 - 21.4.92

17 - 23.9.92

28.9.92 to

8.10.92

1 Bihar

3 West
Bengal

D.I. C.,

Purulia,
w.B.

Indian
Farmers

Service

Instt., Ranchi.

TRIFdD,
Ranchi

BISCOLAMF

l0

o

Bihar

Bihar

Bihar

Bihart6

Total 40



Trainees receiving practical demonstration at the institute plantation, on im-
proved methods of lac cultivation

Trainees sponsored by TBIFED receiving training on lac cultivation techniques.
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Supplementary Courses (One day) Technical advisory service

aa

Sponsonng organisation No. of

bahhes

Particulus of tranees

Descnpiion Nunber

A large number of postal as well as
personal enquiries were attended to and
technical problems of lac traders,
farmers, research scholars and
development organisations were solved
with the help of specialists of the
Institute.

A guest lecture was delivered on the
"Problems of pollution in lac factories"
at the 35th All India Conference of
Chairmen and Member-Secretaries of
State Pollution Boards held at Patna
during 2l-24.4.92 and an exhibition of
lac technologies was also organised.

Full technical cooperation was
extended to the TRIFED in planning
Lac demonstrations, purchase of quality
broodlac and other lac related activities
from time to time.

A total of 29 Iac crop and broodlac
samples received from lac growers/
organisations were examined free of
charges andreports in respect offorecast
of larval emergence and causes of
mortality were supplied.

Large scale cultivation of lac at
Kundri

Divyayan KV.K,R.K

Mission, Ranchi, Bihar

Institute for Rural

Industrialisation,

Ranchi, Bihar

Forest Rangen'College

Angul, 0nssa,

Forest Rangers College

Khurseong, lVest Bengal

Bihar Tribal Research

Insii., Ranchi, Bihu

Birsa Agricultural

University, Ranchi, Bihar

Xaviu institute of

Social Sciences, Ranchi

Bihar

O.R,P.

Progressive farmers

Social Catalyshs

i'orest Range

0ffrcers (tainees)

-Do-

Crovt. functionaries

B. Sc, Foreshy

siudents

Siudenis of

P.G, Diploma in

Rural Developneni

Progressive farmers

256

34

4?81'/Total

Planning of an "EntrePreneural
Development Programme for
Entrepreneurs related to Lac Industry"
was coordinated for SBI Zonal office,
Ranchi. The programme was organised
at State Bank Training Centre, Ranchi
frorn 22 to 24.3.L993. A team of two
scientists (ShriR.C. Mishra and DrB.C.
Srivastava) of the Institute delivered
lectures and presented the technological
profrle before the participants.

Regular technical assistance to the
Forest Deptt., Bihar in running their
Kundri Lac Farm having 43,000 palas
and other lac host species was continued.

During May 1992 ari hawesting-
cum-pruning operation on 16,372 palas
trees of coupe B and C yielded 4,350kg
sticklac.

During October-November 1992
mature crop was harvested from 7322
trees and 8,010 kgbroodlac was obtained.
Out of this broodlac 7 ,5L0 kg was used to
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inoculate L2,036 palas trees which had
been pruned during May and 500 kg was
distributed free ofcost to 100 tribal and
needy families of lac cultivators. Lac
cultivation activities of this farm
provided 2566 mandays direct
employment to the tribal and poor
peasants inhabiting the adjoining
villages.

Kisan m.ela and e*hibitions
The Institute arranged exhibitions

on lac and lac technologies as per the
details given below :

Datds) Locations h.s'og
Institutes

22-23.4.92

45.2.93 Annual Kisan Mela, Getalsud tramr,

Ranchi

22-24,3.93 [ntmpreneurialdevelopnentpmgranne

related to hchdustry at Staf Training

Cenhe, SBI, Doranda, Ranchi

Dah(s) Loc a tions 0rganisirU No.ol

Irstitutrs nutors

Diryayan,ffi

R.KMission,

Ranchi

State Bankof

lndia, Zonal

0fte,Ranchi

2000

220

No.of

visitors

Exhibit materials on lac were also
supplied to St. Xavier's College, Ranchi.

Testing

Testing of samples of Iac and lac
products received from government
organisations and private industries
were carried out on payment of a nominal
fee. In addition, lac samples from different
divisions/sections of the Institute were
also tested. During the period, 253
samples of seedlac, shellac and other lac-
based products were analysed and 536
tests were carried out E

3293

3SthNInfiaCoilerenmof

Chairnen & Memhr-Sentades

ofStah Pollution Conhol Bouds

atBeltmnBhavan, Patna

Kharif KisanMela, B.AU., Kanle

Ja$ifiMelaatPithaul&

Ialganjvilage

BiharStah

Pollutior

ftnhol

Boud

BirsaAgriculhral

Univenity

1890,Light

Rqinent



Members of the study team of the Committee on Agriculture holding discus-
sion with the officials of the participating organizations/departments at Hotel
Ashoka. Ranchi
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SEMINARS, SYMPOSIA ETC.

Organised

A study team of the Committee on
Agriculture, Comprising ofHon. Sompal,
M.P. (Chairman), Hon. Ram Tahal
Choudhary, M.P., Hon. Bhogendra Nath
Jha, M.P., Hon. Upendra Nath Verma,
M. P. alongwith Dr T.P. Ojha, DDG
(Engg), ICAR and Lok Sabha Secretariat
personnel, visited'Ranchi to review the
activities of ILRI, CHES, Ranchi (IIHR)
and BAU.

A meeting was organised at Hotel
Ashoka. Ranchi on 2.6.1992 where, Dr.
H.R. Mishra, Vice-Chancellor, Birsa
Agricuitural University, Shri S. Kumar,
Director, ILRI, Dr D.P. Singh, Head,
CHES, Ranchi Presented the

achievements and activities of therr
institutions and replied to the queries
made by the honourable members of the
Committee.

Sri M. LaI, Joint Commissioner
(Agriculture) and Shri P.K. Dixit,
Additional Commissioner (Agriculture)
also attended the meeting alongwith the
departmental heads of the above
institutions and state government
offrcials.

The committee visited ILRI, the next
day. The members were shown around
the museum to acquaint them with the
research activities of the institute. The
honourable members of the committee
also planted saplings of lac host plants
in the institute plantation.
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AIIXILIARY/SUPPORTING SERVICE S

Library
Library continued to provide

literature search and consultation
services to the scientists ofthe institute
as well as to a number of scholars,
professors and research workers from
other institutions viz., B.I.T., Ranchi;
Ranchi University, Ranchi; I.I.T.,
Kharagpur; N.M.L., Jamshedpur; Patna
University, Patna and Bihar University,
Muzaffarpur.

Details of the library holdings are
described below :

Documents Addition Total
during the

period

Books, bound volumes

Annual Reports

Reprints, photocopies etc.

Bulletins, Research

notes etc.

308

L27

10

20,819

i940

220

501

A sum of Rs. 6.12 lakhs was spent on
the acquisition of periodicals and other
forms of publications during the year.

Purchase of books and periodicals
was made on the basis of the guidelines
received from Good Offices Committee.
New Delhi and I.C.A.R. Most of the
periodicals/books were purchased
directly from the publishers.

To apprise the scientists working in
the institute, "Selected list of
forthcoming conferences/seminars" was
prepared and circulated. So far, sixissues
of this list have been circulated.

The library continued to maintain

exchange of I.L.R.I. publications with
many scientifrc libraries of the country
and aborad.

Details of the library acquisions are :

Particulars National International

Number of journals subscribed

Number ofjournals acquired in

exchange or on gralds

Number of research institutes/

information centres with whom

Instiiute library maintains

exchange reiationship

60

32

30

T4

I7102

The Institue library continued as a
contributing member of NUCSSI
(National Union Catalogue of Scientifrc
Serials in India), a project sponsored by
INSDOC, New Delhi for National
Holdings Network in science and
technolory in India.

The library continued to be an
institutional member of British library
services through I. C.C.R. (Indian Council
for CulturalRelations) and utilizes their
lending services for the benefit of
scientists of the Institute.

One PC/AT-386 "WIPRO" with DOS
5.00 version alongwith a Dot-Matrix
Printer was procured and installed in
the library for computerised storage and
retrieval of information.

Technical and Monitoring Cell
The cell continued to provide services

forthe research activities ofthe insitute.
The Cell convened meetings of the Staff
Research Council for reviewine the
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progress of ongoing research projects, to
examine the new research projects to be
undertaken and also prepared the
proceedings of the meetings for
circulation. Besides, the Cell maintained
research project frles. Activity milestones
of different research projects were also
compiled for onward transmission to the
Council. Various reports such as monthly
report for the Cabinet, Quarterly report
for the O. R. P., twenty point programme,
material for DARE report and Research
Highlights of ICAR were also compiled.
The CeIl also processed the research
papers for forwardal to scientifrc and
popular journals.

Official Language Unit
With a view to implement the Offrcial

Language Policy and Annual
Programme prepared by the Government
of India for progressive use of Hindi in
Offrcial work, the offrcial language unit
has been established in the Institute
which comprises of one Assistant Director
(O.L.) and one Hindi Translator. The
unit provides the following services :

o Holding meeting of the Official/
Language Implementation Com-
mittee, preparation of agenda,
minutes, proceedings and taking
follow-up actions.
Translation of offrce orders, circulars,
memos, tenders, notices, quotations,
Hindi summary ofAnnual Report of
the Institute etc.

Nomination of non-Hindi speaking
staff for Hindi-training organised by
the Hindi teaching scheme.

o Celebrations of Hindi Day, Hindi
Week; organising competitions in
Hindi.

o Procurement of literature in Hindi.

Farm Unit
Management and general

maintenance of the institute plantation
area and the campus were continued.
Hoeing, weeding, mulching and
ploughing operations were carried out in
different plots of lac hosts. The gaps in
the plots ofvarious lac host species were
filled with appropriate seedlings.
Necessary arrangements were made for
irrigation and transportation related to
research work and also for the security
of the farm. Seedlings of lac host plants
were raised for distribution in the ORP
area.

Ornamental and seasonal flower
plants were raised and planted in
different places for beautifrcation . Kusmi
and rangeeni crops were also raised on
husum, ber, palas, and khair plants for
display purposes. The total returns from
the Farm through sale offarm produce,
fire wood, ornamental plants etc. was
Rs 4,325.

Maintenance and Workshop

The workshop-cum-Maintenance
unit continued to maintain the water
and electricity supply lines to the
laboratories and the campus, including
staff quarters, farm etc. Minor repairs of
laboratory and farm equipments and
fabrication of parts were also
undertaken. Number of different jobs
undertaken were : electrical, 742;
mechanical and plumbing, 232;
instrument repairing, 310; carpentry,
230;welding etc. 193.
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Art and Photography

The art and photography unit
rendered services in support ofresearch
and extension activities. Pictures of lac
insects and associated insects, Iac hosts,
other research materials and of different
functions of the'institute were taken.
This included about 160 colour
photographs and 37 colour slides.

Health Care

A part-time Authorised Medical

Attendant visits the Institute to attend
to the medical needs of the staff and
their dependants, on all working days.
He is supported by one Stockman - cum
- Compounder and an attendant. During
the period, 4828 patients were examined
in the ILRI Dispensary, 75 patients were
referred to Ranchi Medical College
Hospital or specialists. Besides, bills
submitted by the staff were aiso
processed for medical reimbursement.

IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

Management Committee

The Management Committee assists
the Director in monitoring the progress
of research under various research
programmes ofthe institute and suggests
suitable modifications, new researches
etc. It helps in solving the problems
related to research and administration.
The Committee also helps in formulating
the proposals for Annual and Five Year
Plans.

The constituent members of the
Committee were as follows :

The Additional Chief Conservator of

Forests (Minor Forest Produce),

0ffice ofthe Principal Chief

Conservaior ofForests, Bhopal, MP

Dr P.K Sen Sarma

Emeritus Scieniist, Centre for

Wastelands Development,

North-Eastern Hill University,Shillong

Flat No, 1, 2nd Floor, West Block

302 N.S.C. Bose Road, Calcutta-7

Mrs, Basanti Devi

Ex-MLA,

Thejar, Disti, Rohtak, Haryana

Sri Balbfu Singh Bartana

Ex-MLA, Flat No, 329,

Sector 37A, Chandigarh, Punjab

The Finance & Accounts Offrcer

C RRI

Cuttack

Sri S. Kumar

Director

Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi

Dr G. Singh

Assistant Director General (Engg)

Indian Council ofAgric. Res.

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member
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Dr P, Kumar Member

Principal Scientist & Head, Section

ofPlant Sciences

Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi

SriR.C. Mishra Member

Scientist (SG)& Head, Division

ofExtension

Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi.

Dr B.P. Sngh Member

Senior Scientist

Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi

Dr A. Pandey

Senior Scientist

Indian Lac fusearch Institute

Namkum, Ranchi

The Administraiive Offi cer

Indian Lac Research Institute

Namkum, Ranchi

Member

Member-Secretary

The 18th and 19th meetings of the
Management Committee were held on
4th December 1992 and 13th March
1993 respectively at this Institute.

SPORTS

ICAR Zonal Sports Meet
The Institute team, comprising of 45

participants, Dr N. Prasad (Sr. Sc.) as
Chief-de-Mission and Sri A.K. Sahav

(T-5) and Sri B.N. Gope, as team
managers, took part in t}:e ZonaI Inter-
Institutional Tournament for the vear

1992-93 held atC.R.R.I., Cuttack during
6.tL.92 to I2.7L.92.

In the Team-event, our Institute
BadmintonTeam, comprising ofSri N.K.

Dey, Sri D.W. Runda, Dr
A. Bhattacharya, Sri A.K.
Sahay and Sri H.S.
Munda became the
champion in the
tournament. Sri N.K. Dey
also won the individual
championship 1n

Badminton. In track and
field events, Sri D.W.
Runda won the 2ndprize
in 1500m race.

ICAR Inter-Zonal
Sports Meet

Our Institute's badminton team
comprising of Sa-rvashree N.K. Dey, A.
K. Sahay, Dr A. Bhattacharya, D.W.
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Runda and D.K. Singh with Shri A.K. Land use Planning, Nagpur, during 28 -
Sahay (T-5) as team manager also took 31 March 1993. The team won the
partinthe InterZonalTournamentheld runner-up title in the tournament.
at National Bureau of Soil Survey and

VISITORS

The Institute continued to attract
visitors from this country as well as from
abroad. Duringthe period, the Institute
received visitors which included
students, V.LP.s, foreign nationals,
educationists, scientists and others.
Some of the distinguised visitors were :

Prof R. Watanabe, Faculty of
Agriculture, Chuo University, Tokyo.

Mr H. Watanabe, Faculty of
Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto,
Japan

Mr H. Suzuki. Lac Businessman.
Tokyo, Japan

Mr M. Suzuki and Mr. M. Sawada,
Lac Businessmen, Tomen Chemical
Company Ltd., Tokyo, Japan

Mr T. Prasad, Managing Director,
Bihar State Co-operative Lac Marketing
Federation, Ranchi

Hon. Upendra Nath Verma, Member
of Parliament, 34Aurengzeb Road, New
Delhi - 11

Dr T.P. Ojha, D.D.G. (Engg),
I.C.A.R., Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi

Hon. Sompal, Member ofParliament,
28 Lodhi Estate, New Delhi

Hon. Ram Tahal Chaudhari, Member
of Parliament, Ranchi

Hon. Bhogendra Jha, Member of
Parliament. Madhubani, Bihar

Mr K.P. Rao, General Manager-
cum-Zonal Manager (Eastern Zone),
TribaI Cooperative Marketing
Development Federation of India Ltd.,
Caicutta

Dr S. Chinamani, A.D.G.
(Agroforestry), I. C.A.R., Krishi Bhavan,
New Delhi

Dr G. Singh, A.D.G. (Engg), ICAR,
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi

Dr P. K. Sen-Sarma (Member,
Institute Management Committee),
Retd. Dean of Forestry, BAU, Kanke,
Ranchi

Mr M.K. Sinha, Chief Manager (Dev.,
S. I.B. ), State Bank of India, Zonal Offrce,
Ranchi

Mr C.K. Roy, Chief Manager, State
Bank of India, Head Office, Patna

Mr D.J. Mitra, D.F.O., Social
Forestry Research and Evaluation
Division, Ranchi

Mr S.G. Upadhyaya, Deputy
Regional Director, N.C.D.C., Patna

Mr M. Lal, Joint Comryrissioner,
Govt. of India

Mr B.K. Dixit, Additional
Commissioner (Agriculture ), Ministry of
Agriculture, Govt. of India.



Meeting of the institute Management Committee in progress

Hon, S. Pal M. P., chairman of the study team on
Agriculture, planting palas sapling at the institute
plantation.
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PERSONNEL

i) List of personnel as on 31.3.93

45

Director
Sri S. Kumar

Division of Entomolory

Head of Division
Sri A.H. Naqvi
Scientist (S.G.)

Sri R. Ramani (Agric. Entomol.)
Scientist
Sri S.G. Choudhary (Agric. Entomol.)
Dr A. K. Sen

Dr S.K. Jaipuriar
Dr A. Bhattacharya
SriY.D. Mishra
Sri M.L. Bhagat
Sri K.K. Sharma

Technical Offrcer
Sri A.K. Sahay (T-5)

.Field/Farm Technician
Sri R.N. Vaidya
Sri M. Rabidas

Sri R.D. Pathak
Sri R.L. Ram
SriH.N.Shukla
Sri K.P. Gupta

(T-4)

(T-rr-3)
(T-1-3)

(T-r-3)

Sri K.C. Jain
Sri D.K. Singh
Sri A.K. Sinha

^Sri D.W. Runda
Sri P.A. Ansari
Sri R.G. Singh

(T-2)

tl

(T-1)
tl

tl

Lab Technician
Sri Bhola Ram (T-II-3)
Sri G.M. Borkar (T-1-3)

Sri S.K. Chatterjee ''

Sri G. Das "

Sri R.K. Swansi ''

Regional Field Research
Station, Dharamj aigarh

Field/Farm Technician
Sri R.S.Maliya (T-II-3)
Sri Jiwan Lal (T-I-3)

Lab Technician
Sri A. Hussain (T-1-3)
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Section of Plant Sciences

Ilead of Section
Dr P. Kumar

Senior Scieutist
Dr B.P. Singh (Agron.)

Scientist
Sri S.C. Srivastava (Plant Breeding)

Lab Technician
Sri D.D. Prasad (T-1-3)

Sri Mohan Singh (T-2)

.FieldlFarm Technician
Sri K.A. Nagruar (T-2)

Division of Chemistry

Head of Division

Dr S.C. Agarwal

Senior Scientist
Dr D.N. Goswami
Dr B.C. Srivastava
Dr N. Prasad
Dr R.N. Majee

Scientist (Senior Scale)
Dr K.M. Prasad

Scientist
Sri A.K. Das Gupta
Sri P.M. Patil
Sri I. Rajendran
Sri P.C. Sarkar

(Org. Chem.)

(Org. Chem.)
(Phys. Chem.)
(Org. Chem.)

Technical Offrcer

Sri D.D. Singh

Lab. Technician
Sri N.K. Dey (T-4)

Sri T.K. Saha

Sri M. Ekka
Sri U. Sahay (T-1-3)

Sri B.P. Keshry
Sri P.B. Sen

Smt. P. Devi (T-2)

Sri H. Das (T-1)

Glass Blower
Sri B.S. Chaudhari (T-1)

Jr Stenographer
Sri B.K. Rajak

(Physics)
(Org. Chem.)
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Scientist
Sri R.K. Banerjee
Sri Radha Singh

Section of Technolory

Head of Section
Dr P.C. Gupta
Senior Scientist
Dr A. Pandey (Phys. Chem.)

Technical Offrcer
Sri M. Islam (T-5)

Lab Technician
Sri K.K. Prasad
Sri N. Minz
Sri M.K. Singh
Sri T. Ram
Sr Mechanic

(T-4)
(T-1-3)

(Org. Chem.)
(Phys. Chem.) Sri S.K. Srivastava (T-4)

Division of Extension

Dr S.K. Saha

Scientist
Sri J. Lal
Dr A.K. Jaiswal
Technical Officer
Sri A. Rahman
Sri B.P. Banerjee
Sri R.C. Maurya
Sri D. Ghosh
Sri L.C.N. Shahdeo

(Phys. Chem.)

(Agric. Entomol.)

(T-5)
tl

Head of Division & Incharge ORP
Sri R.C. Mishra

Principal Scientist

Lab Technician
Sri K.M.Sinha (T-a)
Sri J. Singh
Sri B.P. Ghosh (T-I-3)
Sri J.K. Ambuj (T-1)

Field/Farm Technician
Sri H. Bhengra (T-4)
Sri S.S. Prasad (T-1-3)

Sri S.B. Azad (T-1)

Jr Artist-cum-Photographer
Sri R.P.Srivastava (T-2)

Museum Assistant
Smt. R. Sen (T-1)

Jr Stbnographer
Sri A.K. Sinha
Driver
Sri Bandhan Runda (T-2)

Publicity Offi cer (Auxiliary)
Sri Lakhan Ram
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Administrative Offieer
Sri Shyam Narayan

Asst. Admin. Officer
Sri H.S. Munda

Finance & Accounts OfEcer
Sri Pradeep Kumar

Superintendent
Sri Md. Samiullah
Sri N. Mahto
Sri A.K.I.,al
Sr Stenographer

. Sri R. Ravidas
Assistant
Sri E. Haque

Sri A.K. Chaudhuri
Sri A. Haque

' Sri R.B. Singh
Sri K.D. Pandey

Sri K.N. Sinha
Sri B, Ram

Sri Ravi Shankar

Sr Clerk
Sri S.Ram
Sri D. Ram
Sri D.N.Mahto
Smt. S. Guha
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Adrninistrative and Audit & Accounts Section

Sri K. L.Choudhuri
Sri R.K.Upadhyaya
Sri N.Topno
Sri Md. Mubarak
Sri V. Ram

Sri E.Gari
Sri Subhash Chand
(on deputation)
Sri T. Minz

Jr Stenographer
Smt. S. Prasad

Jr Clerk

Sri N. Gope

Sri B.N.Gope

Sri A.Pandey
Sri P.Singh
Sri S.C.Lal
Sri R.N.Mahto
Sri B.Sahu
Sri W.Guria
Sri K.P.Arya
Sri P. Kumar
SriA. Gope

SriA.K. Tripathi
Sri R.K. Toppo

Sri K.K. Deonath
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Technical and Monitoring Cell Farm Unit
Farm Superintendent

Sr Technical Offrce Sri N.K. Sharma (T-6)

Sri S.K.M. Tripathi (T-8)

Technical Offrcer Field/Farm Technician
Sri R. Prasad (T-5) Sri Md. A. Ansari (T-II-B)

Sri R.C. Singh (T-I-3)
Library Sri .K. Tewari (T-2)

Technical Offrcer Tractor Driver
Sri R.P. Tewari (T-5) Sri M. Surin (T-1-3)
Library Assistant
Sri V.K. Singh (T-4)

Maintenance and Workshop Unit
Maintenance Engineer Hindi Cell
Sri Hans Raj (T-6) Assistant Director (O.L.)
Sr Mechanic Sri Lakshmi Kant
Sri S.K. Bhaduri (T-4) Hindi Translator (Auxiliary)
Instrument Mechanic Sri Anjesh Kumar
Sri H.L. Bhakta (T-1)

49

Transport
Medical Unit Driver
Authorised Medical Attendent Sri J. fiwari

o (Part time) Sri N. Lakra
Dr N.P. Sahu Sri A. Kumar

Stockman-cum-Compounder
Sri C. Pandey (T-1-3)
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Category-wise breakup of number of employees and the number of
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes amongst them as on
31.3.1993

Class of post
No. of
posts

Sanctioned

No. of
Employees
in position

No. of No. of
SC ST

Employees Employees
Scientific
R.M.P. Scientist
Principal Scientist,
Sr. Scientist.Scientist(SG
Scientist(Sr. Sc. ),Scientist

Technical
Category III
Category II
Category I

4
36
46

3

25
40

2
4

2

6

tt8
Administrative
Administrative Officer
Finance & Accounts
Offrcer
AsstAdmin. Officer
Asst Director (O.L.)
Superintendent
Sr Stenographer
Jr Stenographer
Assistant
Sr Clerk
Jr Clerk

1

1

1

3
1

3

8
L2
T4

1

1

1

3
1

4
8

13
16

1

i
4
3

Supporting
Grade IV
Grade III
Grade II
Grade I

Auxiliary
Auxiliary

Grand Total

49

11
18
36
7T

1

7
15
22

2
4
4
5

7
t7
33
46

136 103 15

I4

346 252 ti330
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iii) Promotions, appointments, transfers etc. during the period under
report.

Appointments Designation Date of joining

5t

Sri Subash Chand

Sri Shyam Narayan
Sri Anjesh Kumar

Sri Hans Raj
Sri Pranay Kumar

Sri Arun Kr. Tripathi
Sri Arjun'Gope
Sri Radha Kishan Toppo
Sri Krishna Kanyal Deonath

Promotions

Sr Clerk
(on depution
from NDRI Karnal)
Admin. Offrcer
Hindi Translator
(on transfer basis
from CRRI, Cuttack)
Mech. Engineer (T-6)
Jr Clerk
(on compassionate
grounds)
Jr Clerk
Jr Clerk
Jr Clerk
Jr Clerk

Designation

2t.5.92

L7.6.92
r.7.92

t7.8.92
7.12.92

3.3.93
4.3.93
4.3.93
5.3.93

w.e.f
Sri Phekuwa Munda,Beldar
Sri Lakhan Naik.Beldar
Sri R.G. Singh, Lab. Attdt.
Sri Hari Ram, Lab. Attdt.
Sri Nanku Oroan, Beldar
Sri Mahadeo Oroan
Sri R.B. Ram, Safaiwala
Sri Chaitu Kachhap, Lab.Faras
Sri R.K. Rai, Lab. Attdt.
Sri Ganesh Ram, Safaiwala
Sri M.L. Rabidas
Sri Bhola Ram
Sri D. Runda
Sri Md. Ali Ansari
Sri Ram Gulam Singh
Sri Hiranmoy Das
Sri Thibu Minz

Retirements

SG-III to SG IV
SG III to SG IV
SG II to SG III
SG II to SG III
SG II to SG III
SG II to SG III
SG II to SG III
SGItoSGII
SGI toSGII
SGItoSGII
T-1-3 to T-II-3
T-1-3 to T-II-3
T-1-3 to T-II-3
T-1-3 to T-II-3
SG II to T-1
SG III to T-1
Jr. Clerk to Sr. Clerk

Designation

L.4.92
I.4.92
L.4.92
L.4.92
7.4.92
7.4.92
7.4.92
r.4.92
L.4.92
L.4.92
8.6.92
8.6.92
3.6.92
8.6.92
8.6.92
8.6.92

18.2.93

w.e.f
Sri B.N. Sah
Sri D. Runda

Scientist
T-II-3

31.1.93
31.8.92
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METEOROLOGICAL DATA

Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Total Highest Lowest

Bam'nehic Maxinun Mininun drybulb wetbulb humidity rainfall maximum mininum

pressure temp. temp. tenp. temp. temp. temp. temp.

(nn) (S) ('C) ('C) ({) (E) (mn) fC) fC)

Month

1992

April

May

June

July

August

September

0ctober

November

December

1993

January

February

March

703.25

701.88

701.90

702.0L

701.61

701.65

701.96

703.31

706.80

36.25

36.82

33.20

31.61

30.41

31.30

30.64

29.18

26.03

25.83

29.5L

31.43

18.70

20.04

2t.70

21.98

2r.76

22.L9

17.58

L2.54

7.L7

25.L4

2t.t6
25.73

26.36

24.84

25.85

25.09

21.86

Lt.24

20.78

23.88

24.51

25.20

23.92

24.58

23.69

18.78

L4.23

66.83 10.0

75.87 86.0

90.36 t7t.5

9L.22 304.1

92.77 266.2

89.76 I07.4

88.67 19.8

74.33 4.0

7r.32

40.0 25.5

41.0 t7.2

37.0 20.0

36.0 20.5

33.0 2l.l
32.5 2t.6

32.0 13.8

31.0 8.3

2t.5 5.0

6.63

12.2L

14.59

706.98

703.2r

703.06

16.10

2t.97

24.63

4.4

9.4

11.1

28.5

33.5

33.0

t2.89

18.05

20.18

68.61 1.0

68.17 L.2

66.32 19.8

The highest temperature

The lowest temperature

Total rainfall

Monsoon rainfall (June-Sept)

Hailstorm

41.0"C (11.5.92)

4.4.C (20.1.93)

991.0 mm

849.2 mm

None
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+Tr<frq qf<r q=tTTen=T

qkdq
'qr{d fr qr<s =-fFr q1 fiqfu

+1 qi-q fr+ qq+ E-g-€atrr gerrc B-

fdq r{T{d €af,T< tr{f rrFdd qi-q
qFrfr +'t erryiqt B- q-qqsq rrrrfi-q
qT<q 3ft€Tf{ €erf{ fr RTIqil- fr
-€ rs-o HFrR - EHr+r *- q-rqtq-qq

lE er<+ sdrrr q Eg fff A "qfuqq
Afi q€tfi-rqsq Ei{ filvt'
jM €pTr FT -1T-;{ i*-qr nqr
sR q=irT-d s-<rqr rgs q$rRrq,-s{ A
1925 fr r+r. qr. 3r1Tierr{ 

=i,earrq 
q1

Pfrq=rT fr r.gn 1931 fr rrrro -glfiT{
i rrrrfrq qrts q-{ T-Ffr q-T Ta;q
1+-Tr fiil{+ qq =ierr;r 

q-r efirq-Arr
e{ iHqr r srtrq rs66 + qrcfi-q
qT(q=FT qqTR F< e .r€ <pl arfafi-q
qr<s 3rT€erf{ r{errq, qr{-ftq E'R
3rT€'Err{ qRqq 6 gerr{r+Tq fi+i+q
q 3TT rqr r -q€ {p1pa g;e 49 A-

+a q fr-er Een E fiil{q r+e-rm ft-
€r .+Re-< <qr 36.s E. &a qr q+-
qTlr=r gnf+q fu t131s qfts{ q FT-
ft-*rq G-ql-rr, {gTq=I frrrm, qTqq

ii_*rq er{r{r{, STIT{ frrrnl F1
yt'rTcrf{r3il +- elffio qsrrs+f-q,
f{f, \.ci ?<+r, gw-r++, qrfu+1 3lE-qrrr

H?TT 3rrSTgr1q - r{EI=I ftPrd Q- t

ffrffi qRs< q ggftffi erEr{FI
+1 gt'trrrrrflq vRrq qT=irqrq dqr
3[tqrgTq rTqq B I

FE

7.99 2- g 3

€.pr6 *- er<trro q+- ffiq qr<q
erg<ierrq +-< fi 6-1tr q1 <O E €r
qeq qtn t- Efsrrrd- qrq=F pfr{
q< ftqo t arrr {ffi tila t- E;e
Trrqf q qs *if*-q-rcq+- 3r1_v2rr;T
qkgrq;n r{t =-e_rfr =r -rfr { r

rrr<fi-q er<q wg€eITT =ierrq qr<q

+1 ffi, qftw{q q"f 3-qt'rrr €eft
erg€err< q Ff+ad qf, 3rquir €€Tr
-Q I e1 I(q flT {q-fT 3ITuffiTeT-[: T46f{

--..--..-...ry
qq E(lcn t-lcr,cqnt <ts{_lt ct) .'li.nlln-l

ET{r qrrrrrr Bo,9oo q-f ff,.fr *T
fr +1 qrfr E r erqi FJTq=rT ar-r €
ET e-€TTT qr(s + s-GT<T drT
sq-4rtrr-Tr q gk {g sqTs ffrffit
+- G-+-rv q.i gq[q fr q+o g-q-(-rqirq
q{-r E (ql 3rA-d sfEfi+En qzi 

=-<qre-
4--:S.4-tctcr,t*ta tcr,<-{ .t<-t Q ts€ltril cil q6e1 -l

3raasaqorefr F1 a-rn- fr <{a E-q
TA ert'f F1 {+q +- tdq errg srriT

{ t er<< R1 ffi qzi svtrm + &-7
q 3r-E€errq F-rf +- f,crq r{T.?rT. 3fE

€. er<<iqtq qrFd 3rtrSfl q-{ EFr
+,

=rq5q
*'ge sfvq ttqqa { :-

=rr{s i; ser<q, gnr+-<"t qd
qr++tfr{q - &-f, fr gur{ qr+ tsg
eftrierl-{ s-fc F{=tT (2TT qr{{ F1

- 

- -{|TITqT--F q{q=IT 4-T 3{r4zl?f qe- €q-tr
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.rJ"ff q sTFTrqzF- Eerr< qr{T Trtr6-
qrrE + =erEq q.i sqfrFian +-
Mr q gtrg q1 qr q*- t er{€errq +1
s-qqfdrfi F-T 9={T{ qd qsr< 4-{=rT

T?TT qT(E =-sr++'r g=i =-ffr a ffi
<<+- gq vQ <-+-ffi R-Tr =.q.-oer
F<T{T fiil{q f:+- qr<s ?' gsr<q qzi

=qt'rtrr+r fr gerrc qrqr qt s*- t

qr<s E1 ffi 4- sa-o ffirfr
(qT qrGr ?' ei-drtrrm s-qt'Fil +- €
dq q qRlerur g<Tq F<;rT I

€rrd{f€q+. *f€tt
+- YN erfb+-rfr Frisrf,

Sr g r erg€err+ E-rf ?t -kq rierm
q fi-{ frr+m-qTz- G-*rq G-r+rq,
aqTTq=I frrrm (QTT qTIT< frrrm qai
€r 3rgqrrr ffitrrefi 3rEr{r{ R2TT

qr{q t+*rq 3r1:{rrr { r a+ffi
_g-{fi-q E-g gw+-r+q, 3t-E{€ilq- qei
q-rdcFFdl 3qrrm, qr{1-{ qq=21q efr<

<r+-fi-+1 qq qiffiq ffi +-rfc+
E y':nsfu+ <sus fr grrr€-fiq 3rErlrrr,

- - -
Tq=r q ectT 3l-grrFr 3{T{ 6-<Tq
rTu-sT{ { rq6r++ qqrtrr }- er€rro
g-<eil, F+fu-€I 3i< TwET srg{ei-ur

frqr( Q-r

€TEE- qq Nte
€e+rq q 6t ffi+-, 86

<-+-ffi, 49 gqr{fiq, 14 €€TTfi
<zrT A36 qgeffi ffif-f, q< E t

qS 1992-93 q1 3ffiler q
Nrq:rr qq fr eq+rer< E-f- R-.

120.OO qr(E erT, fu< qr<a+- <+t'
R-. 7-29.59 qr(E gent-frw+r+< +-
er+qrtr-o Eq-- R-. 46.00 qr<s q R
qTRT4f, aq=t <-. 26.62 qTcr E-3TT I

erg*iern fr gtq sqf,Rrd
sqq qrq fi- s-t Ft=t"T

l+rcffqq-r<Efi-+ ffiqqrR
€ FTq <T q-T fiTT +r+frq- qr<s Fa-
9T< E-3{r, fiil{q E+ tr- FT Rrq
9T< f+-+r rrqT I Eq qr<I ET- A
EG- {rr fr <rq se=r +-{i qra dra
=;; gq-+q fr errwr { r

?Tr<T q{!f,ft s..I Et*q qle,FT

qr<q t- vg-<+ q<r+fi e.Rrt
q-€ra-R.fl 6p g-F+ frsrr q{ q$-q<[T

g*+- vror qq1l g-qffi fu-Tur iaier
ffid 6-<- Q_E gmrrcrgr- e{cqqq
q Es+ s€T{ilr fi1ffi 1

3[rs-rcrqFr-sfu qd+qrqr fl<{ Qq-fi
Eer

qr<s aT .ffi +- ft-q E-€_ilfi-q
gurr€ft +- f++-rs ?-g frfiry qr({
qffif q 3r6rqrq-Fr (er.frrm
gFgfdmTfus) vfoq qai q1q,n qfrqpq+-
qTZIT .lTqT 

I

frtr{gr frq'-{ur + frq eg<*a
ffiTdR

qr<s R \l-€{F<fuf, qq qqri 4-
qr< qT qsrm q*t' ft-q-il E, =-€-fi-r
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-Re-q-gr (+Hq) G-rizur {g qg_<-Q-q f+-q-r rqT ta-s+1 qerq &rrrcrT o.4
+ffiq-a-Rffi<E-{t+-gq-4rrr aq qffi €q Er
:---!+r e.r rqr \'r | *r".,qr Qr qr<{ +. Trr fr qrk ?5.t €<t g.Tf€r

qqsr-qifr fd{rgq \tfreq dft2xu1
q{ silerR<T-frq<<t* qrFfur

Eq.sr q-.i qrffi++rcrq \rfi-e-q
{rd a- fff *- ffira €F2ruir ?t
c-rfiq-d (greadf,) -f"ft e Erd E-3TT

fr- ffI <rq qrqrr fr geF< qr- E-

<en qqr{ 3r{qr< fr E{+- qfr2aup

d E-l q g<+++r+r tq-qrfrefr qrtrf,cr

R- sq fr sqfrrr fm-Tr =t qq-+t €,
Et'ffu e*ri +{il{ c<r+q-{ vrfu- (oe
+-.rfi/fr.m.) E q.t e{r€ qq : 10026
- 7.982 +- 3rtqf{ q-q F-{i q{
erTe-frr- (aF+ilr) ef-ter q gB qrfr
-+,!t? |

<f<T 3[rErrR{ wrrrk{ 3[r€-qs'

{r-F q.i- F-IrTsI +- TT{ 4=I

€r -rsifgrai +- frs qr<s efr{ =rqifrr<
qr<E Q q-fi =qr rrtr{d err€-q+ i-TR

---.:-!-..4

qti_q qtq-1 \'tq (-l qt(q cn <it T)l

yrk Ft ffir fi rf+ :q{q fr-q q-<+-

qt q<e qrrql TFqT A, <?TT E-sfr
s€r<{ {.rr rfr q-q dm E r

q*rr< frR'twt
ffl+a e-<-+rfrfnrer eerreir qq

=-*trr =-*r 
gfqd 5oo R afr 3Tflaa

qffir e'r qr<s Et ffi gB-Tr qci
B-qt'FT q< q-€ er€q+-rf.rf, qq
ffifi yRrerur Rg rra r

f,e-€r< lr<fiT< B- qq frrrm +-t
c+-fi-+1 qr++r-fr q<Fr E{ gt<fr q
q3 ffi q{ qT<r qt -ffi qt Tr€

fiil{Tar qRqrrqssq -=rER ftTE<
qra fr s-€-q eo ffi-€ frqa er<<
q{r E-3rr I Eq+ ftrg errfi-q q;rwrf-
q.* 3rar qri +- e-Ftrf fti- 2566
qFTzt ft-{q q-rtr q< q?TfqT -rrqT 

I
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AFf,a fdrrrit/Brgrrr{rt t ftq rrq eq€err< + rrRtq'r

fre fdf,rq fraTr{r

ft'qqror srg€err<

1.1.9 c+ffi e-r*rq +- 3'r{sK
E;gq 4- gfr R1 E--r€-dz€
q;t T€ r fr{q qr<E q,1 +-fr
+- q-r<q qr<il qt 1ffi q
Eifud qrrfr 

=-€r € qfr 
r

1.1.10 Sr qfteiluir Q qm qqr f+-
q-c+fr, r{-q€ qri q-flF{
q-&i-eilfl-erqfu+tff+-
f,ctq sc-9ffi E ts-€i q qrn-
+- fdq 3qqe-rq fiqa er<<
q-1 qfrqp5 q.i e{rA1 +1 errg

F-ErqT: 1o-2o qr.ffiz< 9-A-A 1.5.8qfr qK€ qd' errg ts qfri
iKft -rrfi 

r

1.5.13 ffi €;gfi nrq 4- qs--6
ffi 4- :frr{ 6Tq 6T fr-fl-q
ercqf-er+ qrqT rrqr t q* *^rq
€f +- +t- rt- sqrlq-4- qtq
qa gsF:+tr (q-z) +- Fiq
+- 3re-qqq € €-d ft-{r fr-
FTq Rqqerufr FT frT E=r
qqqqufl +-f,dq q-rq ffi
(\rfi-q) <rrr ft fr;1 +- fidq
grqA+-+r r-€f { r

<Eef ereqq{
o RrGr t E-3 FEi Fr g;a- fff +

qfu 3Ir+-EuI fr 3{-{< qTqT -rTqT 
I

R'TIIT€[<T: yf?irOq 9-FTSI ?r g-fu

3rrfrEq FT R{ 3rf}rf,Tq qrqr rrqT l

. qf, q-{-€EUt qT<q r{<r{efr €tq-re-q
s-dRql F=r Fhq ln-q{ q{ ?-qF
ETT crfi qTdT lTqT I

ffiq+qffifuqfo2aur
+- qT.Irt t qr<s q<rrfErtrr fr
sffiq qq;r t<+r rrqT r

J-.4.i.9 qr<q fr ffi +- teq equro-<
R-+t{d q-rcn-+t- fi+qaur
..-.g+JA+-Iq9trq q Ei<{T +- qT({ qrrF{
fr qqrs q< *a c-ftenq- fflqr
lrqr r=iqr<q + T{ fr.qq.€.
(o.os%) F-r e-t'r{ q-q dt€q
qr<q q1 ,rrt'rsiq (o.os%) fr
g{rfi{ ilcn-+T- qT trmrrrq
F-<=rT qr{rfr <{t-, qfturrq
€6-q ql{q FI 3tq[ :3q=I

-s
1afq7 rlt_fi +- 3ilE- q-rr{ +-rz
€i+] Fr <E-T(qTq ft-un r-rqr t

r.2.5 rrrtrrcn qq rr+qiq q< tqq
r-rq ffi qzi E-flft qr<q fff
+ -f"n q-q Trq3-q{, q-i$-g
qd t'rarcl E-T 3I?FT t \t*
qlfr €rr-q frepiT fi -srq firfr
q qfiq e-< gqt- gqrq s-I
3TWqq Tfl4r -lTqT 

I

t.4.r7 rrrtrqqt q1 srHt Q qtw
1992-93 nPrrcfr q-TTqt fr
qes+rfr+ ff Q.-r<E Fte
q-{- TdT ?<+r .rrqr 

t

t. .ae qfeit I qr< +ffi err<.€.s,
lrffiq, fiTq;t' q.i ffi
qr<s q<qfr _qf-qr qqrffie
+- 3rr,er 4- qa< +l 1t+-<it

{ r =req+q.<r< (o.os"/) qr
3T?FT + dsrT .sq-€r+- q fr
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qril fdf,rq srEqrrr

ft-qqrur srgtiEn"T

2.1.9 R:_q-q t'rq + ffi+ ie
' \-eifdFrf,Ei<trr+1qffi

l-{R t- sv q srrfi-rr s-{a
5-q g;g-q er rjfr qiqr -rrqr 

r

3rl-€-q-q- (roo fr-fr.q'q;,
er€.fr.q_ (roo fr.fr.q-q)
q{.q.q. (so.ft.fr.rfq.) s{€. q.q.
+ q{.q.q. (roo .fr.fr.qq),
3{€.fr.q.+ qr. g.q, (too
.fr.fr.qq.) qr er€.fi.q. +
sr€.fr.q. (so fi.fr.qq) +'
gr.trr € ll<r qfucrd T€foq
ffi r€r

2-a.ta qr* F'I qrrri +- fi-T qS }-
qr< ffi'rs q5qE qffir +-
qf} {"it E-T sIeEr€Fr f+-q-r
Tfl r eff+-rsrqFr q erfir+-aq

E-E ffi -€, s-T+ ErE
.rrqqiq E-T elFr <{r r X*e=ft
qfr q,1 trqil fr vfuvra gtra
g;g-q q s{fafi zfr r

2.r.a2 s-f.f, q+ +=fFRi?r +t ff
}- qr+rq t st?zrzT=f + f{q
E Ht-< (qcn.€rfiefrh-<O +
qreif E'I srrFql -TzrT 

I

2.2.6 arrfuq-+- errgdfrF f+firq-ar
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11. sT. arrr< Vptq
qt-q ?ln-F{fr
qR-ftq ere erg€errt €e1-a
Trr5-q, {ifr

12. qvnfi+Tq erfb-+rfr

qR-ftq ert+ er{€arq rierF{
rTq-$-q,

qTRI

5

HTFI

tl t9q

yq-erq qtrrR +1 refl qzi rsfr
45fi-TiRTrT fr *-qqr, ffi+- + ft-eq<
1992 q"i 13 qrt' rSs3 q1 qrr=r
g€r

<ftT-F
lrr<frq g;R ergitrm qRsE eHq
<ftT-Eq sffircr

qS ae92-s3 +- f{q +-*q
qrsEr 3rE€Trq risrq, E-z+- q fu'fr-
6.1-t.s2 R 7.2.aa.s2 fr1 3rqf-er q
errt'ffua ffiq 3l?<<-€eTrq €o-Er<
qffirtrr+r q si,. fuq erTr< (qfl-q
:r*rfu+) +F-q-ft-sm, :fr erq< ErrrR
_gETq, €-S q.i efr AqqTzT Tfoq,

E-fi-q ffi+ ttq frR qQ_.n rierrq
+- 45 qffirffil +- <-d A rlTrT

frzrr r

<fi-q €ert t =ierrq }- :fr qq
grqR ?, rfr 3tr{s ffq+q F-qr, si.
q-qz1 qg1q5tr, :fr erq< E;qF{ g€-rq

\,.i sfr Ef{-{< ftig g"gr E1 AsFizr
Aq g-fuq-tF-rffr q't ifiq{q €€ r

qtrf,r6 serf fr :fr sfr qq g;qr< 3
el nrgfH-aq yffitrr+t € qFq{Tsfrq
firfr r qm- qd fr-€ seft fr lsoo

.J

q

10
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fre-{ qT drs fr efr ?trdg ffiqqq sfr fr.fr. efosT, =-q-qqrf€sr+-,
-5o-gr q1 ffiq E<55q 9T< E-3{T r (effi+qiffi), arf.frq T-R 3rT€.flq

arr<fiq T.R 3f,g{itl-|q. qRs< s|<rt qftq-<' EiR- rlcr;r' -q-€ fud}
ffiq <ia-Tq qftrdtrrdr 8fr €FTqrf,, qiq<, 2a ff €€-,

€cri< qa ffi5q fiq +- T€ ft-d
R<-€f efr -q=r E;qR ?, sfr errr{ :fr <rq z-€q fferQ, 1.|-i\c-<, {ffi
E qR qarq (*q 3i. 3Tsrct rfr amr< Hr, sr{1q-, qq-qfr, f,{a-r{
r{ETqr4, sff ?tr{s fafqqq -e-usT qq ,fi +-.fi. <|-q, qQTrC-;rrf, -s{ ffiq
sfr ffiq g;rrr< fii-€ i <S+ gct g=rFerf, (rI{T+T), 

=--esr 
q=r_effiq

qder.rr q.i .IF sqfm Frmqq e1tr, qre€* 33-*;fa q_1=.rq 3{is- €p_Tr
-crrrg< q ffi-+- 28-31 qrt' rsse ffis, F-q+=rTqT sre-fer q errfrfVo 3T-{< ffiq
t+e 5-< qr+frfirar fr rrm f{Tr q,-* =- :T 

3'fqlqftq' €Erq4-

<q i sqt++cr F-, errr 
"-* 

fr;, ==-E l"* 
(E-ru ert+t) rrT' F'

3rg. qRs< g;R r[E[=r, --€ ftd3Tr{ig6Ffi sT. q. Rr{, q{rrf, sqq-arnravr*.q ?sr q* ffit A effiiSs- (ern+qiffi) rrrrfiq F-*- ert€errq
3rr- <{ r w 3r+f-er q TirRrF{ q qf6<, =€ ffiqrt'i, erfu q-AeWf qffit,Rffif v 4- 

-fr.ru-r6, ffir qzi 3fq d.fi; *:T.* T* 
(qqs, rier- ecr€r=r

3rFrrr=r E.3{r I E .- ff*s qr'sfrT ; Hl* ffiqpqfrqan{: , {,*
*. 3rrt qre-Trd, g;fr €6Tq, 3efr
ffi++rqq, dffi, qTqTT

efr qq. qrc-+re, E;R risr-q, qffr
ffi>rsre-q, qffi, qrqr=t

efr qq. rg-g.+1, qr<q qe-srfr, t'rffir,
qfqrT

sfr qq. R-g+1 qd :ff qq. T=rr<T,
qr<q q+fl-frqq, ffi ffif,f, q-qfr
ffig, ztffir, qTcTq

ffi r5.}-. f{-€T, qr.6- Rq< (sq,
qv.err€.fr.) rrr<fi-q €- +fi erffiq+-
.+ --,+----+crrt<-{tq<-l- <tql

efr. €.fu-. <rq, frq- Fq<, qr<-fi-q

€-e i-tr, Es errFn-q, q--qr

rfr e.q. fr{r, RTFrfVf, qfF-+1
erSierr+ \rq TcqiF-{ qqpq, affi
:fr qq.rfr. =rrTeqrq, er*q sqFr-qrf,,
qq.fr.€.fr., c-e=rT

sfr A. gTrr<, gGr€r tT?ero, f,d-{-<
€a =o1.ffic-q 

-e-+- qr4ft-rr qa.<s=-, fi qq- qrq' 3rrgs-' rlr{d

ffi 
q{f,T{

sfi s+< qrer qqt, , a+ eflt'rqq T *- frrsr' etfeft+- errgs' Ffr
q={TaTzI

lts.T€ffi-11
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€Tsn=T {-sr+ilqr "s'rqfqzrq €FrR rgg2-93

65

lTftf, €<6T{ fr a;qra1q1 f-fu
ft-q-rqtqqq, risr;r 4- 6-rffif *-
f,d-q ft€ vftrqul, TlqrTTEr G-q-q -
1-976 +- gTq?rrff +- ergqrq{ q"i
qrrrr-qrpr q< F1rtd f{.rm fizi g;-qerrff
+- f:dq 3r{-e-tr q-rcq€ TsrT €eTrq +-
6Tq-6Tq fr Qr* +- s{.1r1 +1 q.an-qr

R !f* gs +-rf fr errffi qqsreil
+- fr-{r+Tq tsg <TqqrE-T
+-rqt<q.{ TtrTf- e-rfco <Srvffi
q firqRft{d qqs * :

1. fr rreur g-qrc, titsm 3{qeT

2. si. R-ftgr qq sEF{T?r, frrrrfiqec gEg

3. fr BiqR Et{ Tffi, Frrrrnqe{ T(s
4. sr. gutq g{l-(, ei-{qSrnqqT g(g

5. fr qT{< IJRT, efgrrprnqqT T{s
6. * {Arr qq frs{, frrrrmqe{ qepr

7. * *fwr qftr, ffi, -*-,-s

eRg' a+-ffi efftr+rfr

B. fr y-frc ErqR, fi-tl qrf qERr

-n-qr ofb-ort

9. * =i.< E-qR Trfr, qrd erfrer-o qes

10. fr TrqgiTTrI ftr+rfr, gkrFl?f+rqs c-(g

11. fr ERE{ fti-{ Tsr, TTFT

T{r+f, wTm+tq effir+rt

i.2. * vffi +-r<,

T{r+fi tTtsm (rr..n) ircs rtr{E

qtutu +T ffir q q<€r i

rierrq fr +-5q5lq q R.* + qfrq
+1 qer{r R +-F-q q G€ +-rfsrFflr
+r errzfoqq, Frrrrnqeif qQ-fl Frrm/
sr-Errp- +- 3iq E.ffiir 6=1 3rqi
err*<q sqft qrq€f q1 rfr R€ q
€ ffi tsg rcd 6-q+ q-r truiq
ft-qr t q;r ffii +- qRur5q Eq=q
a-fl{ frTT G€ fr +Tr< fr-Tr rili
q1n laqefl b- Eailq-+-rsf tsg Cq-qo
ffi f+-{r-TzrTl

ffi qrR qA qq--Frfu +-frq
'"qT(.n veTT€T qEi qfraT-ytrrerur'. (*
RKr{ +t 3r+trer) q.f g-q6. -fffir
qRrsur erf*-q (q+-ffiq) 13 qt't
q g;q 36e sfMfzir q'r ft=fr
qrarcr A qffie-a f6-{r rrqT I

GT€r Ti<f Tjeif +- slqrS+ +-
qrst-qT?T "3r{qrE" ed "6-5-- TfTn-"

Q€ ffifr qF+r€f q-1 3qfq
f+-+r -rrzrT 

I

'-qTct vr<r+fr" +- e-+qq. tsg
€p15q b- qro ffit qRq a+-ffi
3rfb+-rt, Ew+-rq{rqer q=i R-{,rrf,
frtqm- (<rwrrrwr) qtr{er 10 R<€if
+t q+- qfrfr Trf-d qt qfr 

r

<ffi qq< <TqrlTqT qrrqfqq{

errzfotrqe eo-fr fr rierrq R- ftevrf,
efr a-qq'g;qr< qai eqrfr A.* q-r*+-q
tfr zfi-?wr qFr ffi ? rrm fq+r r
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A€ f€q q-tf G€ qqr6 (rge2-e3)
qe+f, qS F1 r{tfr TfrPTr{ fr r+

R--q{ J.se2 41 Q€ ft=-s 'q-qrn-{

6.T errt'fq;r ft-Tr .rrqr 
r qfr ffif, €

f{€ .FKr{ fi 3rr{rr E-en r R€
R{q eqr-erA + q-r*r< qq ffiae1
qffi-f++- +rffir 6T q$q errt'rqq

ft-q1 trqr rerf*-:+ q-r sJrrrtr+ E1IT1
Trrq + gen €err< + qffi i
Qd Tftd, rt-Fr, qqv{ qti e-G-f,I
qrd FT q+- qffi+ an*rq qqd
f+-crr I

_eqr-n-{ } gq 3{tr}r errfrq
?Frf, rsqrsr{ qa " arrq" *- qrITT+-

:{1 q*-+ff qurqR "qr{s" i qar
f6- q{ q+- q$r f+eqrr E ff, 3rqfr

€r r{rqr €f effi-d 6{+ +- Rq
R-dq" =tfr 

qqr€f an errfrqq
F<=rT .c-.s €r { r vdi-i F-{r +1

A€ €fl€ <TqalrET qzi a;q raql
€r n-€r qtrfr- <rqTq qf,Tr F-r e-fr+-

E rqq 3rzr*r< q{ sfr anE-e i qe+rq

ET{r q+rfrr< "qT({ gr<T{fr" FT
ffrq{ ft-qtt

4- fir?sr+ efr :+qol E qR
A iEd q1 ffi *a -qr 3{_qq F't
qrsT q-€r qfu- sfr {rqr{rqT \"i

{rqrlrsT s-{- gq q€-+1 ffirqor
e-aer€ fd erRd\rrfr r{i zft qqrq
+ q* q6-q-r fr Q€ fr<< _e-na E
q*fu E€-q q4r< .rr+r fr F€ etfrq
drRrfi qt+ r+rqreif *- -sr€ eqR-o
6l

s{r+m- f:r*crf, (<rwurw) sfi
qffi Fr< A €pifr{ fr A€ q1
grrfu q,1 fiffi gqd f,{- g-q E=IETTTIT

-F- -c'----+ +- gqTq q €fIt, lQ< t qa i lr

Q€f,{ ffir F1 R€ iirerot
t'rq+rfrq iE€ fr qfuerur ft-q+rqt
-tTqrrE-{ er ffif q fr tfr Es{q
<r+qur Ft Rd-e-<m <?TT s{i

{lTcTd=I .aqfirr +- R=fr +- gfu
s1'rapf,a6- qrlzr q1 qdr e1t

qftsa <Fq1F1 erierar<]
zfi-7;w5qfr1ffii"qc+r€lq1qz6Tq
fr Rd- q-T em{ sqefiderrir q.f
Rqsr+" G-qq qd RT{ r-rfiffl \-.f

- 

L(lqcn q.{l(q-{ll lqqll

Rqrn-{ FI Ti-qtel=r sfr 3r€q g;fl<
ft€T (qr a-€Iz{Te HTc=r Rd fuqq
Rq-r+q- errt'rqq .erF+fu * eraqe,l :fr
{lrqr-T=f {qf-r i foqt t



sr{tsrt qf
f<drs' 31.3.93 6i €{erri t q,r{< q.n{q<rf

Frigrfi
sfr zT-rq €-qR

fre frf,rq f{+Trrr f+rTr-rTrsqq

sfr ei-qr< Ei-T q-ffi
+ilfr+. (q+wr dE)
eft <rr+rcl <qFr (E;-R +Ta t{fl-{)
A{rfufi
efr grrfuq-rq frerfr (E;R ET- f,c-f,r;D
si. slkd grq5q e-{ (E-R +T- tdilr{)
3i. eis-< E;qrq s-+gRqr< (E'R frT-
C-il-{)
si. et=rq :rg1-qrf (qR fr- C-d1-q)
:fr q*<q fre+ (g-fu fi- Fc-il.{)
sfr qEs+< qr.r rflrr (ER qt- C-ilT)
sft +-{q a-q srtrr (qfr ET- C-rrr)
e+-ffi srtrr+rfr

sfr erur< EiqR -*-{rq (21-S)

ft€/Ertr e+,fiRrqr
:ft <rrrrc< ail (A-4)
sfi ETr qrq <tr+<re (A-II-3)
:fr <rqtq qr6e- (A-I- 3)
:fi aqfi-qq <rq (21-I-:)
s{} ER{< Trr qry (A-I- 3)
:ft 61qnr qrrr< Twr (A-I-3)
:fr q-<<q< q{ (A-2)
efr ffiq Eqr< fHE (A-2)
rfr q-Ff, E;qr< tu€r (A-2)
sfr ?tr{s ffq+q FU-ST (A-I)
sfr q{+q qrqrr 3i-*rrfr (A-D
efr <rq nqrq fH-{ (A-I)
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qcfrqsrmr v+=ffirqq
rfr rirdr <rq (d-II-:)
efr qqq6 q-{r-e- drr+< ("ft-I-2)
sft mr< E-qrr q--fr (A-I-3)
2fr qqsqsq q-q (fr-I-a)
:fr <rq ffiR HFfr (A-I-3)

qHq er<t er3€:-rrq +-q,

ftc/q-rd e+frRr+q
sft ffid fH-{ qrtrd{r (A-II- 3)
sfr $-+T qrq (€-I-:)

e+-frR,qq

tft 3Iq+{ E€-T (;1-I-3)
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qtil fdflrq srETr{r

Rf€rf, fdf,rf, tcrrilq

T Tq-T)

eT. ffiq qqTE (q-rfFr+- Tqrq=D

si. afr< qrer qrfr (+-r{F-€ <-srq-{)

ff++ qtq ic<qrq
si. 5-w1 m6q e{Tr< (5rqq€ aqrq-T)

ff++'
rfr 3rrvfrq <rq{I<r (fldFltr

rfr frilrq{ €r{q qrf-q (airR-r
{srq-{)
:fr gsa-q <rq=r"r (qrfFr+- {qrq-{)
rfr TUfqE (q-r{F-+- {srffi)

e+ffi qGr+'ft

rfr -qerrfr f€E (A- s)
y'cirrrqndr <+frtrrqq
:fr qq E;qr< 3 (A-4)
efr a<-or ErqR sr{r (A-4)
sfr €fter qs-r (fr-+)
:fr s-Q-5aa *-ATq (A-I-3)
:ft qq< e*rr< ffi (A-r- 3)
zfr ERt t+qrfr frq (d-r-s)
rffi qrrr ?* (A-2)
:fr Q-<o-+qq q€ (A-I)
<rq dEr<
sft arrd<rq E{c-{rq qlerft (A-1)
qilfrq eITgAnm

efr qg< E;q5'q TsTEF-

n
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*dFrfi BrErrrrr

rtTf{ RaTF{r

<+-ffi erRr+.rfr

sfr ft-n-ATg_fl ERTTTT (A- 5)

r*rrsrrf,r e+frtrr+<
:fr q-+q ffir< qrTr< (A-4)
sfr =irrru Fi-q (fr-I-s)
:fr t+f*n-sr ErrR ftE (A-I-3)
:fr <e-fr <rq (fr-I-s)
efr€: qffi€
:fr q€tq EqR :fi-+r<q (A-4)

f++rrrneqer qd qqtit €6Tq erg*iern
qR*wqr

rfi {+sr =-< fr>r
qerrr ffi++
=i. ffir< grqR sril (aiffuf,

t*rtr+*'
:fr s-+rft< e-ro (5fr +ta G-rrq)
si- Brfuf, E;qr< qrqrr"{Tq (E;R FT-
C-rr{)
e+-qml e{ftlfiT<r

sft 3ffirq< .c{qm (A-s)
sfr r+fu- ysr< qrff (A-s)
:fr <rq q<. ff (fr_s)
rfl €Iqn €rq (A-s)
di qr€rq<-Esrq-Fr qrsr prre-q (A-5)
qqR erFr+..rft (efr'furFr*fr)

2fr qr<{q <rq

rdrrsrrmr <+frtrrqq
:fr g;wr< qA-< fu€r (A- s)
:fr qrr€-cl ft€ (A-4)
sfr f+sJ qs qrq (fr-r-3)
fr g.* ffir< ef+g-q (A-I)
fu€ffi T+-frRrqq

efl e<grf{ ltrf{r (z}-4)
sfr isrq vi+< qsrE (A-I-3)
sfr frrq E=Fr 3rrqr< (fr-I)
e,'frs EtTFE T<-s€-qrqrsrr
sft {+w e{rr< rfi-+r<-q (A-2)
€u-6.r<q s€rqs'
sffi <qr R-q (A-I)
srftq engRn-+

* q-fq E qR r€-€T

qlFf.6

eft q;er+r ro-gr (4-z)
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qg|Tsfrq g-i fd{ q a<{r sfEaTr{r

gsrr{frq srRr+rfr

efr g+rq qr<rqur

s{T{6'qsrr€frq srRr+rfr

sff ER-{t Riq gu-gt

f< q* d<* erFr+rt

efr efrq grqr<

ertftro
,fr fr. qfr =<rA

, :ft qrt< q-{dl
rfr 3{vR-+- E;qK qrcr

qftg: eqAm;5'

sfr <rqs-{< <Fere

F€TTfi

afr e-+rW q+-
sfr Grfufl g;qrc frgfr
rfr era-+rt-q eq-
zfr <rq-q<or Rig
tft g;-d-frq qru-q
:fr q*rr+< p1-€r

efr g:la <ra
rft Ttrd eifr-{

qfrq frfrm
* g<tt+ <r+
eft g*saa 15q
afr af+rer r{fr

:ffi e-fr lJEr
sfr fr-r+€ ere frqt
:ft <qfi-+r< sqTsrzr
zfr a<wa t'rwfr
efr fr. Eqr<-+-
eft t+qq <rq
41 qqal tr.S
efr grrrw q< (s<-6-gf*- c-{)
rft fd-{ ft-q
e-frq crrgtrrfu+

sffi Eenfu qrTT<

q-frq GrR-fi'

:fr <r<rqq =foq
:ft &q+rer frq
:fr er+< qru-q
:fr s-{qrc fti€
efr vr<< q< qrcr
efr <g<ru q-€-€r

sfr tuil-fr qrg
efr f,+wq 15, .Fql
:ft +_rtrg+< gTrT< 3{rf
:ft qorq Erqr<
:ft er€q rtq
:fr ercur gtqr< ffi
efr <rerr ftrg-{ ffi
eft Eur 6Tqrq ?anPl
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jt
-l

g

€nft' +{-T€-surlrtc<
eft q*re-{ qru-q (fr-I-:)
qr{ q+q'

Erd sreiltreF'

sft R-< E-Tr< rrtrr (d-o)
ftG/E-r{ e+frRrqq
:fr +rqq< q€ eisrfr (A-II- 3)
:fr <rq v< RiE (A-I- 3)
:fr t{qq E qr< ffi (A-2)

esz< qrcrfi

:fr qq;q g€-{ (2}-I-3)

Q€ qds
s€r{s" fiaqr* (<r.qr.)
eft esq ET-d

@A srgqwn' (enffiqt)
:fr eG?-r €;qr<

rrR€rr

qlcr€6-

aft qvr+< ffi
+ft qr<rqur q"F-sT
gi eRfu< Eq'"

srgarur qd' q-rfrrrqT qs-fi

srgrRtur 3[F.Tq-<r

efr €-v <rq (fr-o)
q-Rs q+fu*-

tt qqr E qr< .rrg-.S

qa f*+frcr (s€g: t+fr€)
rfr S<l qrq q=Tt (A-I)

a
J
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3]-.3.7_993 qit ffiqrc qffi fr €€q.r qE sr{q q-d-qfu{ qrft <ert

srflfud srqrfrd fr Tiqr

q€d s.14{il
qffit
d ai<qr

3r-g.qfu{ q-c-qfud
qrR + qr qrR+

qffi qrfqtRd
fr ai(qr fr .t<qt

I

60 3a 2

61. 231

4
36
46

3
25
40

2
4

2
(>

6B 6

qsrr{frq q{f
eETTT+Tq efftl+rt
f,+< q a<+r erf,ir+rfr
q6r++- gatrrfiq erftr+rfr
gqrr+- trTqtf, ({r. rn.)
erefrq+-
qffq eng|ffi+
q-fi-q engfqrer+-
q{rq-+-
qfrq ftft-+
Ffrq ffi+

1
1
1
1
3
1
4
B

13
7-6

1
1
1
1
3
1
3
B

7-2
I4

1
1
1
1
t_

1

1

1

4
3

a
t

49 45

11
aa
36
7t

l-36

t4

7
l7
33
46

103

5

2
4
4
5

15

a

1
'7

15
22
z-<

1

346 252 30 63
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Fqtu
qTrt Q-qt+r d
eft grrrw =<

:ft gqrq qr<r€rur
eft ei-qw E;q[q

:fr Eq <rq
:ft qog E qr<

:fr erc-or g;qr{ fu}
zfr er-€q rfoq
:ft <rqr f+-qr zMr
sft E-sT E-ail=r eq-Trq
ffi

qftq ffifr
(<rsfiq t-ft ergrrum €erm,
F-<=rrq t u-R-Fgffr- qr)
qcrrgrtTq erfE-+rfr

F er{qrq-+- G-+q qre?r
gIT€Trq €iFTF, +z+- t etrqmn-o)
q-T<eTUr erf-:rq<r (tt-6)
+-fi-q ffi€ (eq+-q-r +-
errsrc q<)
+_fiq ffi+-
+-fi-q frft-f,
E-fi-q Frfu+-
+_frq ffitr

2L.5.92

17-6.92
1,.7.92

a7-8.92
7.1_2.92

3.3.93
4.3.93
4.3.93
5.3.93

Tlrrfr frFr

DA

efr B-g;w {sr

:fr e<+q qrq+-

:fr <rq lqrq ftiE

:ft ER <r+

2fr qag; v<ie
:fr q-{r-q s{iq
:fi <rqqq <rq
sfr qg FE-q
:fr <rq$qr< <rq
rfr =t-qel <rq
:fr gar qrq <fu<rs
sft ri-il <rq
tfr ffifr <sr
:fr Tfo. q-fr eiqrft
:fr <rq lqrq ftie
:ft frqu-{q-q qrq
sfr ftr{ ft-q
tqrffi

aE-qr<, qfrErr is-: t
qrtEq irs-+
ae-qR, qfrErr is - 3.* qfrFq irs - 4
q*rrcrrf,r TEE-< q.i.z fr
q.?.a
qun-rrcrmr c-{q{ q.}.2 fr
q.it.E
ae-{Rq.}.ztq-}.:
q.i.z t q.i-s
qq-r€-+rqr q-i.z Q. q-q.:
E<+-rdq s-<rrr q.i.r t q.i.z
smTqrrdr sqq< q.i.z t q.rl.s
qq'€-+rqr q.i-z t q.i-s
fi-I-a t ff-Il-s
fr-I-s t d-U-s
d-I-s t fr-II-:
fr-I-s t E-II-g
q.i.z fr A-I
s.i.s fr d'-I
+-fi-q ffi+-t qftq ftrfuf,

1.4.92

)-.4-92

7..4.92

1_.4.92

7..4.92
r.4.92
7-.4.92
1.4.92
1,.4.92
1,.4.92
4.6-92
4.6.92
3.6.92
4.6-92
4.6.92
4.6.92
I4.2.93

:ft ?e-+rer sra
sft gqfu€ s.U-sr

31.1.93
31.a.92


